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ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Jim Peterlin ( left) and sophomore Dan song, "Lying Eyes." The show was held in the 
guitar) won the AHA-sponsored talent Subway in the basement of the Union . 
sday with their rendition of an Eagles' 
soars to victory with Eagl-es hit 
WANSON 
may not be on the top ten list lately, 
ore Dan Janke and senior Jim Peterlin 
· g Eyes" back in full force last night 
-6ponsored talent show in the Subway. 
s (Patrick Bradley, Chris Sheptoski, 
ell, and Mike Madigan) made ex­
. 'ons on choosing the winners," said 
Julie Camacaris. 
place prize of $20 was awarded to 
'c Pirates," made up ofjunior Tom 
and seniors Corky Calhoon and Jenna 
ore Felicia Fulks won $40 for second 
· ging "Endless Love" and the first 
receiving $60 were Janke and 
pitalized ,,, 
Susan Mowry, chariman of the annual talent 
show, said that she hoped this event will bring 
more recognition of RHA and hopes the per-
formers benefit from the competition." _ 
Throughout the show, Steve Long, Thomas Hall 
counselor, gave away free prizes ranging from 
pizza to ice cream. , 
A wide variety of acts consisted of some blues, a 
piano and guitar duet and several comedian acts. 
''Unfortunately, the group 'Blurred Vision' did 
not make it due to a DUI," joked emcee Steve 
Long. 
Ginny Connelly president of Weller Hall and 
RHA represenative, summarized the evening by 
saying, "The show was organized and it seemed 
that everyone that participated enjoyed them-
selves." 
-.. 
sick after Greek formal-
student was hospitalized for 24 
about 20 others have suffered from 
hea and abdominal cramping since 
from a Delta Tau Delta formal near 
the weekend, a local health official 
y. 
health department has begun assisting 
department of DuPage County in an 
of the incident, said Dan Stretch, 
environmental health of the Coles 
th Department. 
said the DuPage County health 
will be investigating the facilities of 
Hyatt Hotel, where members of the 
their dates dined' on Saturday 
ho attended the formal began feeling 
from two to 50 hours after the event, 
t, suffering from Severe vomiting 
had to be hospitalized Tuesday and 
Wednesday, he said. 
idea what the food or source of the 
t now," Stretch said. However, he 
appear to be in association with the 
formal." 
Stool samples -of some of the students are being 
sent to the lab of the state Department of Public 
Health in Springfield to be tested. Results of the 
test should be known early next week, he said. 
Stretch said he mailed 11 of the samples to the 
lab on Wednesday and - expected to receive and 
mail several more OD- Thursday. 
The local health department is now in the 
process of interviewing all of the students who 
attended the function "as a courtesy" to the 
DuPage health department, Stretch said. 
Vomiting, chills, fevers, stomach cramps and 
dizziness are some of the symptoms the students 
have reported, he said. While most cases have 
been mild, in the more severe cases, students have 
suffered from dehydration, Stretch said. 
Dave Romano, Delta Tau Delta vice president, 
said about 20 people who attended the formal got 
sick. Those students are "coming around now and 
getting better," he said. 
About 50 people attended the formal, Romano 
said. 
DuPage County health officials could not be 
reached Thursday aftel'Jloon. Officials of r the 
Oakbrook Hyatt declined to comment. 
Home buy on 
BOG agenda 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
A request for up to $52,600 for the purchase of 
the Eastern's president's home will be presented 
to the Board of Governors at the meeting 
Thursday., 
The BOG will meet at 8:30 a.m. at Governors 
State University , located in University Park. 
The request follows a Sept. 3 recommendation 
from the Illinois Board of Higher Education that 
each university which leases a presidential 
residence study the buy-out options contained in 
the lease. 
The president's home 
has been leased by the 
university since 1972. 
The iease agreements 
states that the BOG 
has ". . . the option to 
purchase said premises 
for the sum of $1 plus 
the payment of all 
necessary expenses 
incident to the transfer 
of title, at such time as 
the Foundation has 
s a t i s fi e d  a l l  i n ­
debtedness incurred by 
it in connection with 
t h e  a c q  u i s i  t i  o n ,  
retention, maintenance 
and repair of said 
premises." 
The house , located at 
1112 Williamsburg Dr., 
is currently being 
carried by the Foun­
dation at a book value 
of $136,553. 
Following the mid­
year budget review, the 
university determined 
there are enough funds 
available for the 
pure-hase  of tlie 
property. If purchased, 
BOG hosts 
Washington 
by satellite 
For the first time in 
the history of the 
Board of Governors, a 
nationally broadcast 
videoconference discu­
ssing the future of 
state colleges and 
universities will be held 
during the meeting 
Tuesday. 
The board will be 
linked by satellite with 
Washington D.C.  for 
the discussion entitled, 
''The Role and Future 
of State Colleges and 
Universities." 
Eastern will JOm 
more than 70 colleges 
and universities in 
broadcasting the event. 
WEIU-TV, channel 51 ,  
will broadcast the 
discussion at 11 a.m. 
"This may be the fir�t 
time any Illinois public 
(See BOG, page 7 A) 
it will become state property, Eastern President 
Stanley Rives said. 
If approved by the BOG, the university will pay 
off the- Foundation's mortgage. The Foundation 
will not profit from the sale, Rives said. 
-
In addition, Rives plans to request that the 
board establish an endowed chair. The salary of 
(See HOME, page 6A) 
Inside 
New Looks 
Check out all of the new fashions that will -
be available this spring in the Spring 
Break/Fashion Guide, Section B. The guide 
also provides some helpful tips for Florida­
bound spring break travelers. 
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J\ssociated Press 
·state/Natlon/W orld 
Druse rout Shiites in Beirut hotel 
Weinberger says administration 
aided both sides of Iran-Iraq war 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan were permitted into the Oval Office be 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Druse militiamen stormed Beirut's refused to answer questions Wednesday about meeting with Israeli Prime Minister 
Commodore Hotel on Wednesday, routing Shiite Moslem the Iran-Contra scandal, while Defense Shamir. 
·--·- f'igliieni a8 ·r1erce-'baftfos raged -for _a _rollrtilaayiii · wesr-· Becretacy--Casper-weiiioorger--sard-the--aa:-- -·--·.,.nn1oi-·gomg t<>lilke anyquestions" 
Beirut. ministration had secretly provided intelligence situation" tlntil after a presidential 
Police said at ·1east 25 fighters were killed and 80 infortnation to both sides i.Irtlffi Iran-Iraq war. mission files its report on the Iran 
wounded. Reagan maintained his 2 1-2 month silence affair on Feb. 26, Reagan said. He 
Dozens of buildiri.gs were destroyed by fires that blazed while Robert Gates was undergoi.Iig a ·second, els:borate on his previous commen 
out of control. tough day of questioning at his Senate mistakes had been made and d · 
The fighting pitted Amal, led by Justice Minister Nabih confirmation hearing to take over as CIA identify who had been guilty of the e 
Berri, against an alliance'of Druse warlord Walid Jum- director. Elsewhere in Congress, the Reagan has consistently defen 
blatt's Progressibe Socialist Party and the Moscow· Democratic-controlled Senate FQreign decision to sell arms to the Iranians 
oriented Lebanese Communist Party. Relations Committee voted narrowly to cut he knew nothing of the apparent div 
The Druse militiamen stormed into the Commodore's off further aid to Contra rebels fighting the profits to the Contras until Attorney 
lobby and in close-quarter fighting took control of the . Nicaraguan government. Edwin Meese ill unearthed _e\jdence of 
hotel, once the base of foreign correspondents in Lebanon. Reagan seemed in no mood to field November. 
Pools of blood scattered around the lobby testified to the questions on the controversy when reporters 
fierceness of the fighting. 
· · 
Plane crash kills two in Quincy President's selection disputed 
QUINCY-A small airplane crashed north of Quincy 
Municipal Airport on Wednesday afternoon and burst into 
flames, killing two people on board, police said. 
The twin-engine plane had just taken off from the 
airport about 3:30 p.m. when it crashed about one mile 
north of the field, said police and Federal Aviation Ad· 
ministration officials. 
''The last report we got was that on the police depart­
ment's arrival the plane was fully engulfed in flames," said 
Sgt. John Summers of the Quincy police. 
Sgt. Al Lantis of the Illinois State Police said rescue 
workers on the scene reported that two people had died in 
the crash. He said he did not know their identities and 
didn't know if more than two people were on board. 
Kirk Banner, an FAA official at the agency's flight 
service station at the Quincy airport, identified the type of 
plane-a turbo-prop Beechcraft 18-but he said he did not 
know how many people were on board. 
11 II i I 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A member of the 
Senate Intellligence Committee today accused 
Robert M. Gates, President Reagan's choice to 
head the CIA, of trying to evade responsibility 
for misleading testimony presented to the panel . 
by former agency director William Casey last 
year. 
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said Casey's 
testimony about the Iran-Contra affair on Nov. 
21 had hen "skimpy, scanty, uninformative and 
really misleading," and noted that Gates had 
directed preparation of the statement. 
"You are trying to dista,nce yourself form that 
testimony," Specter said as Gates U:_nderwent a 
second day of sharp questioning in his con· 
firmation hearings. 
He said Gate's explanation 
having directed preparation 
CO·ED ST}" . . . , .... !1.�J:a�tz�G�.-.:·::·. 
' Come see us for a professional job 
Haircuts " 
f.estiino�y _ but'-µo(_ i� ����- -i w� "�; 
that has a shade of diSsembliiig. · 
Gates defended his adion:; ·'siYfil� 
testimony "was a fair statement of 
knew at the time. We thought it was · 
to get the facts-out." 
Gates added that the agency itself was 
difficulty at the time-just four days befi 
diversion of money from the Iran arms 
N i c a r a g u a ' s  C o n t r a  r e b e l s  b 
public-gathering the facts about its o 
volvement. 
In response to other questions, G 
tempted to quiet concerns he raised on 
during his first day of hearings when 
the Iran deal was primarily a dip 
initiative carried out by the National 
Council. 
$900 
Mindy 
Kim 
Perms 
(starting at) $ 3 2 oo 
Anna Bumpus 
Tina 
Kelly' 
HELP ALPHA PHI SUPPORT 
THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 
Walk-ins Welcome 
7th&. Lincoln 348-7818 
We accept your USA Card for a$ t Savings 
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FEB 16-20 UNION W ALKW 
How far should a man go 
to find his dream:- - � �···-�,�!'"'; 
The Mosquito:Coast�·  
STARTS FRIDAY! 4:30 • 7:00 • 9:15 
"HBEST 
FIMOF1988. 
--�movie.· 
_,__ £Wt 
SISICEL A EBERr A 1'HE MOlllfS 
"SllATIBm. 
This violent, deeply 
moving elegy of ... 
will leave you shaking.• 
-DMt-NEWSWEEK 
TOMARROW! 4:30 • 7:00 • 9:30 
.... 
shington 
pdropped; 
adigan irate 
Body President Mike Madigan has been 
lately because an administration of­
canceled a Washington D.C. trip the 
Senate had planned for three students. 
and two other student delegates were 
to take a trip to Waship.gton D.C. 
11 and had funds approved to go, but the 
shot down before it ever took off. 
ThurSday, February I 9, I 98 7 
for the trip, amounting to $1 ,385, was 
. by the Apportionmeµ� J39ard in a 
0 weeks-ago-�·pay forthree-Studeiits' - -
�g"the-_tnp:· · .  , 
mses included $51.0 for air are, $495 
tion (with the National Student 
e), $200 for liotel accomadations, and 
food. 
3A 
se of the trip, Madigan said, was to 
. congressmen to vote against President 
proposed 46-percent cut in financial aid 
· ed at college students. 
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
Anita Craig, senate adviser, circulated 
dum to Glenn Williams, vice president 
affairs, and all of the Student Senate's 
Workin' 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. employees Street for installation 9f a new phone line for 
take advantage of Wednesday's mild weather to Eastern. 
begin trenching in front of the coal plant on 7th 
officers stating she believes Eastern's p 1 • • • L H 11 • · m:���td�!�i:!;, the Student Senate ena ties. given In awson a riot; :::t�:!:15�Fo��!t�;;,���� ·st oaen ts ori ·Cf i scip Ii nary probation 
her concerns in the memo as: 
ould have to arrange for adviser to By STEVE SMITH Ridgeway could not be reached for comment 
delegation. . Campus editor Wednesday. 
f the Holiday Inn would be $1,150.75. Eight students involved in a Thomas Hall brawl Dunford said a third white male was struck, but 
funds for the trip would put a senate during the early morning hours of Dec.  6, in the man did not sign a complaint with Camp�· 
the red. - which an Eastern student sustained a fractured Police,._: · · � ·:.. · -· ·.,. o:.· ·-. �:: �'� �: 
paid for partic_ipation with � �oup not jaw, have been penalized for their involvement in "The �vidence (heard by the. Judicial Board) 
by Eastern. . the incident, the university announced Wed- does not reflect the view that the incident was 
the trip is poor· because of other nesday. racially motivated," the statement released 
uled for other senate members. Glenn Williams, vice president for student Wednesday said. 
mee-16fc-st-udent-gGwmment-membem-at-..-affairs,.... said-sellell-Eastern._.student.a...ha.v.e.._been__ __ _ Keith _ __Kohan_zo,__Easte_!P.'�- jJ!<Ji�ial hel!I"!!i_g_qt :_··-·--
tion, Tx., conflicts with the trip. placed on university disciplinary probation. The ficer, said the board met Feb. 1 1  for about three 
uded in the memo: "The students eighth student, from Southern Illinois University, hours to hear statements from over 12 par­. participation will help prevent the was restricted from returning to Eastern's campus ticipants and witnesses of the brawl. 
· cuts proposed by President Reagan. for an indefinite period of time. Accor.ding to Eastern's student conduct code, 
is a worthy cause, I do not believe that A statement from the Judicial Board released students brought before the board are given three 
ce ill justified this year.''. by Williams said, ''We (the Judicial Board) .believe working days to &ppeal the penalty recom-
meanwhile, is fuming over the the altercation resulted from boyish conduct,-over mendations. However, no appeals have been made 
reaction and in some cases to alcohol con- by the students involved and the penalties will 
'p) is something - very important to_ sumption.'' .. . .. .. remain. . _ . _ . 
ents as a whole-for the AB to ap- Campus Police Chief Tom Larson stated earlier . Williams said the seven students placed on 
ds and-student government to back that the Dec. 6 incident involved an ·estimated 15 - university- . disciplinary probation - include five 
· an said. "I see no reason why the to 20 students. Witnesses of the incident told freshman, one sophomore and one junior. As .a 
-should-deny us-the-opportunity-to- --Larson-thaf-two· white males, one. an-Eastern -- matter of. policy,_the....univerBity does.not. release _ _ _ _ 
us express the interest of the student student and his guest from Southern, entered the names of students brought before the Judicial - - -- - · .- -- - ---- ---- - ·- ·- - - Thomas-Hall-and began exchanging racial .slurs Board.-- - - -
t.o Craig's .concern that the delegates' with two black males in the lobby of the residence . The ·conduct code states that University 
chaperoned by an adviser, Madigan hall. . disciplinary probation is "a status imposed for 
not babies. I think that we're mature Larson said that witnesses reported seeing the behavior of such natlire as to place the student 
duct o�lves iri a mature manner."  two black males leave the residence hall and near removal from the University community."  
said he believes the lobbying trip is return shortly thereafter with between 15 and 20 The Eastern students will remain on probation 
use, ''This is an almost $1 million companions. through the fall semester, Kohanzo said. 
m." The group of black males, some reportedly The Southern student, restricted from Eastern 
in 'Fhe--Daily Eastem--News-Feb. 6, - carrying broomsticks-and in one. case.a homemade for an .indefinite _period of tilp!),___must rec�ive 
Fihancial Aid John Flypn said he whip, entered Thomas Hall and struck several written permission from Willi�s before retur-
the cuts would have an impact of white males whom they thought had -instigated ning on the campus. 
Eastern students. the original confrontation, he said. Williams said the student would be charged 
to Craig's concern that the National The weapons were not used to pit the victims, with trespassing on state supported property if he 
Roundtable was . an unknown Larson noted. returns to campus without proper permission. 
, Madigan said about 400 students One of the males struck in the face was Chris ''They (the board) felt very strongly about 
country had registered to attend the Dunford, a former Thomas Hall resident and fighting among the student body," Kohanzo said 
Olt and provided a· list of 12 schools Eastern student. Dunford said he has since of the penalties. 
the organization . withdrawn from Eastern because of personal and ''These recommendations reflect . . .  that fighting 
written by Board of Governor$ financial prQblems at the end of last semester. will not be tolerated on this campus," the Judicial 
've Mike Ashack was submitted to Dunford said he was returning from the Board statement said. -
'th the list. The letter concluded: "As bathroom to his second floor room when he saw a Williams said nine other students were named 
this is a reputable organization." group of black males walking down the hallway. to have appeared before the Judicial Board, but 
said in a telephone interview Wed- "I went up to talk to .them," Dunford said, ''I got were "not in violation of University. behavior 
Anita (Craig). She's their adviser." hit and started yelling for help ." He added that standards" and were not repremanded. 
"d he agreed with Craig's reasoning after he was struck, the black males proceeded to 
lling the planned lobbying trip. run down to the first floor. 
. Cl •t• t• ursday night, Craig could not be Dilnford said he also saw the black men strike art I ca 100 
comment. Williams and Madigan said the second victim, former Eastern student and •••••••••••lil•••••-
ashville attending a conference. Thomas Hall resident Sam Ridgeway. 
"d, he will "wait for Anita (Craig) to ''He (Ridgeway) said 'What's going on?' The 
discuss it" later. black guy said 'This is what's going on."' and hit 
w, no one is going," Madigan said. the former Eastern student, Dunford said. 
e added, "We'll try to lobby by letter Ridgeway sustained a fractured jaw in the 1n-
ver we can."__,_ cident. 
In the Feb. 11 issue of The Daily Eastern News, 
Todd Williams was incorrectly identified as an 
Eastern junior. The Todd Williams who was 
charged with the alleged unlawful delivery of a 
controlled substance is not a student or related to 
the Todd Williams currently enrolled at Eastern. -
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thursday, February 19, 1987 
Senate vacuum 
bill necessary 
for quiet study 
Traditional ly the l ibrary js a place of quiet 
study and a place to burn the midnight oil. 
I t  is also a source of valuable information 
needed for research. 
News item: We're al ready' Amerika' 
MEMO 
From: 
Ronald Reagan , 
Washington , D.C.  
To: -
Mikhail Gorbachev, 
Somewhere in Russia 
Dear Mik, 
I was just wondering if  
you've been watching the 
ABC-TV miniseries "Amerika." 
If so, I just wanted to say: 
What do you think of them 
apples, pal? 
· 
Kevin 
McDermott ., . 
I've found this program to be enlightening, en­
tertaining and realistic. But most importantly, 
"Amerika" is a great portrayal of the evils of the 
Soviet Empire. . . 
For example, in "Amerika ,"  we see ·that you 
Russians jail people unjustly. That may be the way 
you do things in Moscow, comrade,  but here in the 
USA, a person is innocent until proven guilty ... 
NEWS ITE.M: Attorney General Edwin Meese Ill 
said he will continue searching for a test case to 
revoke the Supreme Court's 1966 "Miranda" ruling. 
Meese claims the ruling-which mandates that 
police and prosecutors inform criminal suspects of 
their Fifth Amendment rights-is merely a 
. "smokescreen" to protect criminals. 
Asked about .the rights of innocent people falsely 
accused of crimes, Meese said: "If a suspect is 
innocent of a crime, then he is not a suspect. .. " 
. . .and I also found it interesting ,  Mik, that 
"Amerika" made a point of showing how you 
Russians would gladly take the word "God" out of 
our Pledge of Allegiance. Luckily-, we Americans 
realize that religion must play a crucial role in any 
healthy , free society such as ours . . .  
The refusal is based on the church's longs 
moral opposition to artificial contraceptive me 
A spokeswoman for Chicago catholic 
defended the silence on the deadly disease, 
the schools must "be very clear about the t 
of the church and not do anything that might 
to advocate promiscuity., . " 
. . . The movie "Amerika" also does a g 
showing how you Russians only take care of 
citizens who agree with government policies. 
America, Mik, we take care of all our people, 
don't hold their opinions against them ... 
NEWS ITEM: The director of the He 
Human Services department, under pressu 
. the White House, issued a t:Jlrective 
warning that Planned Parenthood clinics may 
off from · federal funding because 
organizati�n's pro-choice stance on abortion .. 
... I also l iked the fact that "Amerika" port 
evils of Soviet expansionism. Face it, Mik: E 
allies hate your guts. America, on the other 
sti l l  that shining beacon of democracy which 
the downtrodden all over the world . . .  
!NEWS ITEM: The White House thfs 
reiterated its opposition to new, tougher ' 
against the white minority government of 
Africa. 
Meanwhile, reports from restricted black a 
the country indicate government violence 
black demonstrators has escalated ... 
. . .  But most of all , Mik, "Amerika" shows 
what kind of scheming , secretive pe 
communists really are . Too bad you don't liv 
open society l ike ours . 
I wish I could write more , Mik, but OH 
Congress would l ike a word with me. 
about Iran . But for some unlucky students quiet 
studying and research is impossible. . · NE'("S ITEM: �merica's Cat�olic schools, _by 
The Student Senate is expected to pass a refusmg to me��1on condoms m sex educ�t1_on J 
• classes, are failmg to educate nearly 3 m11/1on 
Ed•t • I bill that wou.ld ask that students on the dangers of AIDS, critics claim. I Orta vacuuming the carpet · 
-Kevin McDermott is a senior reporter and a 
columnist for The Daily !;:astern News. 
in�e li������ �---------H�
-r ·5-· -u-----,-�-Ll-f-Kf ----------
at d ifferent times than when students are · · �- ;· t"i; 1nf S�\>JC. 17Vi1flJ sr2t.iG g�f�K ATijHf1 
studying. �- � . RREAK ATfffLETf.,. \fTS 'tffl(;H'f� A>Jfl Dots Aeo81c · The bill, sponsored by Senator Lori .JI '°' · . ·�· a. • · � : NOTk:E T*f !WTEWS 1 T)'. llZ"J;"-... .__.... ... �.,..��-� Lockman, states that Eastern maintenance � Jl personnel are presently vacuuming at times 
when it is disrupting to students who are 
studying there. 
We believe this is a worthwhile bill and 
tha:t it should be --mken seriously by . the-:­
administration and maintenance workers. 
As minimal an issue as this may seem it 
·can be an'Jncredibly pertinent one when you 
are attempting to study in the midst· of a 
roaring vacuum cleaner. 
The purpose of the library is to be a place 
for students to study and use reference 
materials. The sound of vacuum cleaners is 
overwhelming when a person is �ttempting 
to study. 
The real ization that the library must be 
vacuumed is apparent,· but in this case the 
needs of the student should be met. 
-
As the bi lf. suggests there mu_st be --->---.. 
alternative times to vacuum the carpets. 
Early morning or after the l ibrary has been 
cleared of students. and closed would be 
suitable. 
A student is here to gain an education and 
the l ibrary is · a tool to use to get the 
education. The student should not have to Your turn fight the sound of vacuum cleaner while 
studying. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community .  
Ttie name and telephone number of  at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 250 words or less . 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors wil l be published unless 
further specified. · 
Letters submitted without a name (or a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
"Tieans of verifying authorships �ill.not t;>e publishe
d . 
Parking si�uation 
at Taylor unfair 
Editor: 
I am a resident of third North 
Taylor Hall. I have been ticketed 
for parking on the instructors 
side in lot R of Taylor. I can't' 
understand why the instructors 
can park in ttie student's lot 
facing Taylor Hall without getting 
a ticket. I· paid for a space to 
park in  front of Taylor and I 
expect to park in front of Taylor. 
When my roommate and I look 
out our window in. the afternoon 
we see the. campus police car 
drive past the instructors' cars. 
When the instructors don't get 
tickets and the students , 
something wrong. . 
This double standard of law 
enforcement is unfair. Why can't 
instructors park in  lot W like the 
students when there isn't any 
parking spaces? The signs 
posted read , "permit parking 
enforced 24 hours a day seven 
days a week." The bottom of the 
sign says, "warning parking . . . ·, . 
violators wil l be immobil 
charged a service fee." I 
the lot is not enforced on 
weekends nor is it enf 
hours a day. 
I think the administrator 
campus parking at East 
to visit the University of I 
and learn how to operate 
ficiently. If you wish to 
more , please contact me  
will put you i n  touch with 
assistant coordinator at 
Universify of Il l inois. 
Th u rsday, Feb r u a ry 19, 1987 SA 
rvey for proposed 
center approved 
intense discussions about wording in 
t editor the survey that lasted about 40 
t Senators finally approved minutes. 
-
asking Eastern students Madigan, who left the meeting 
inions about a proposed before the discussion began, told the 
·on o( a recreation center. senators earlier, "As far as I know, 
debated for about 40 this has a lot of support."  
over wording of  questions in  " T h i s  ( s u r v e y )  is  i m -
ey before it was approved portant-veryimportant," Madigan 
tion to students. . said. 
survey has been created The finalized survey includes such 
of discussion Student Body questions as: 
t Mike Madigan has had this •Do you favor_ the construction of an 
with Eastern President additional recreational facility at 
Rives and Glenn Williams, Eastern? 
"dent for student affairs. •In your opinion, is there currently a 
proposed to the two shortage of recreational facilities on 
tion officials recently that this campus? 
ction of a recreational •What would you like to see in-
supplementing existing eluded in a new indoor facility? 
. . atTon�T-faCilitles- oe --m �- --(ljasketba11 . -courts; . -iiiiliiffig ---track; .  
told the Student Senate 
r his meeting with Rives 
"ams, he decided to conduct 
of students to see what 
ght about the issue. · 
· g to Madigan, Rives 
the need for an unbiased 
for it to hold any validity 
administration.  
result, the original document 
roved by the senate after 
aerobics area, etc . )  
•What additional amount of student 
fees would you be willing to pay per 
semester to have access to such a 
facility? 
Madigan said from his discussion 
with Rives and Williams that the 
possible construction of a new 
recreation center would be paid by 
student fees that would be used to 
buy something resembling 30 year 
municipal bonds. 
d it ional  rec fac i l it ies _,. J -
si ble soon -Mad igan 
ting between administrators 
me:rp.bers Il)!!.de.,.P.rogre�s 
.:a:ddi tfonal_� reef ea tis:mal 
, said Student Body 
t Mike Madigan. 
President Stanley Rives 
Williams, vice president 
ent affairs, met with the 
members of the Student 
Monday to discuss the 
of expanding recreational 
paid by student fees.  
said he would like to poll 
nt body and solicit feedback 
ue. 
(executive members of the 
.definitely think it's an area 
t needs and interests that 
be assessed," Madigan said. 
y, how we determine that 
by systematically surveying 
t body," he said. 
administration and, I'm sure, other 
students think, there's obviously a 
shortage of recreational facilities on 
this campus and there's a coinciding 
increased. interest in physical fitness 
in society," Madigan said. · 
"I think this recreational center is 
a great idea," he added. "And if all 
goes well with the bond estimates 
and basic architectural works, it's 
our hope that we could get this 
recreational center referendum on 
the ballot for the April 15 election. 
Madigan said it will depend upon 
what Verna Armstrong, vice 
president of administration and 
finance, believes will be the 
timetable needed and bond estimate 
to fund the project . 
The senate officers and ad­
ministrators both said they plan to 
meet on the matter in the future. 
Brisbane Rouzan 
Speaker, defines ' bl ues ' 
By MELANIE ANoERsoN Black Staff writer 
Brisbane Rouzan, a former u ·  
· 
-- instructor. of-SOCial -foundationS--Of. ___ nlStOry '-- _ _ _ ..e 
Education at Eastern, spoke to 
students Wednesday about the 
origin of ''blues. "  
Rouzan began his discussion by 
briefly . defining blues as being 
racial, emotional, social and 
musical. 
"The music tells a story about 
an individual's experience that in 
return causes him to have the 
blues," said Rouzan. 
He $aid its origin lies in the 
spirituals and hollers , that slaves 
combined when out in the field, 
giving them an opportunity to 
release the dissatisfaction they 
were feeling as slaves. 
"They sang just to get a better 
feeling," he said. Rouzan then 
Month 
played some old ''blues ballads" 
that were directly related to the 
pain and suffering that the slaves 
were feeling. 
To express the true essence of 
the music, Rouzan used a portion 
of the movie Roots as an example 
of how the music affects others. 
"The people migrated from the 
south to the north, particularly 
Chicago, in hopes of a better life, 
taking with them "the blues," 
soon realizing that the "warm 
blues" of the south was now the 
"cold blues" of the north ."  
$tudent g ives gu i lty plea . . . 
,, -· .. � . . ·- - . - , . � 
By Cl:tRY-STAL .PHILPOTl>� i ·,c i,:1": 
City editor 
An 1 8-year-old freshman plead 
guilty Tuesday to three counts of 
burglary. . 
Jeffrey Cave, of Carman Hall, 
after wa1vmg his preliminary 
hearing, entered a plea agreement in 
connection with breaking into three 
cars parked _in a lot at 1627 Seventh 
St. on Feb. 7. 
Cave, a native of Franklin, was 
sentenced in the Coles County 
Circuit Court to two years probation 
and ordered to pay court costs and 
restitution, which is to be paid in 
equal monthly installments. 
Cave was also ordered to served 1 1  
days in jail, but was given credit for 
:_t11.e • H- Ile has.·tliffleady gerved; ip.1-the 
Coles County Jail. 
Cave has been scheduled to 
reappear in court at ·1 p .m.  March 23 
to offer an amount of restitution to 
be paid . 
The three burglary counts were all 
class two felonies. 
Cave plead guilty to breaking into 
the 1981 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sur­
preme of senior Rodney Hessler, the 
1980 Monte Carlo of senior Susan 
Lynn Heien and the 1981 Pontiac 
Grand Prix of Carol Bean. 
From the three cars, Cave took 
$591 .50 worth of items. Among the 
things taken were more than $250 
wofth of cassette tapes. 
ts student react about what �fitfitfit!'!!ftftf!f!f!f!ftftftf!�§ftf!f!§f!f!ftftf!s�hi':?f!ftftfit�!h!tfitftf:tfitf:tf:tft the students would like to 
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RHA seeks constitution change 
The Residence Hall Association 
will vote on a change in its con­
stitution at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Copa room at Carman Hall. 
"They're changing the constitution 
so that . we could have a senate 
representative going to student 
senate meetings ,"  said RHA 
secretary Charyle Miller . The 
representative, if approved, would 
inform the student . senate of RHA 
functions and vice-versa. 
"We'll be talking about a softball 
tournament we're thinking of 
sponsoring with AT&T," she said. 
Another probable topic of 
di.Scussion is the distribution of 
sunglasses the RHA recently pur­
chased. 
Home_,;_.. ______ from page 1 A 
the endowed chair would be taken 
solely from the interest .received on a 
gift presented to the university. 
Rives is also requesting $40,720 
for the expansion of the Fitness 
Center in Lantz Gym. The funds 
would be used for the purchase of 24 
DVR (Dynamic Variable Resistance) 
individual exercise stations. 
The expansion is necessary because 
of the increased use of the Fitness 
Center, Rives said. 
In other business, Eastern is 
requesting: 
•Over $7 ,000 for the purchase of 
software which will provide an 
electronic mail service on campus. 
•Over $32,000 for carpeting to 
replace the worn tile floor in areas 
of Taylor and Thomas Halls. 
•Over $16,000 for the installation 
of new doors, windows· and insulated 
panels in Ford, McKinney and 
Weller Hall lounges. '"The . sliding 
doors don't work very well and are 
not well insulated,'' Rives said. 
•Over $14,000 for the completion 
of a series of window replacements 
being done in University Apart­
ments. 
-�About -$50,000 for four charter 
flights to transport the football team 
to four scheduled games. 
The cost of the flying is about 
equal to the cost of taking a bus 
when the total cost of extra meals 
and hotel are added in, Rives said. 
In other business, the board · will 
discuss a study on tuition. The study 
indicates that current tuition and 
fees at the BOG universities are 
either comparable or lower than 
those for other public universities in 
the state. 
CAA to plan 
agenda items 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs plans to place two 
items on the agenda Thursday, 
said CAA chair Kandy 
Baumgardner. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
If Student Body President 
Mike Madigan signs a bill that 
would . give students until the 
tenth class day to decide to 
take a class credit/no credit, the 
CAA will place the proposal on 
the agenda, Baumgardner said. 
Artist to speak 
Robert Smith, sculpture . . 
at the University of North 
Grand Forks, . will visit 
Friday and Saturday. 
Eastern art instructor De 
LaGrasse said Smith's first 
pearance will be at a rubber 
making demonstration from 2 
p.m. }'riday in the sculpture 
Buzzard Building room 123. 
She also said Smith will take 
in a program on surreal 
from the last 10 years from 7 
p.m. Friday at the Tarble 
Center. 
Smith's . final presentation, 
stone carving in Carrara and 
Santa, will be from 3_ t.o 4 
Saturday iii the Booth 
Appl icants to face boar.d 
:Editors for two of Eastern's three 
Student Publications will be selected 
at the Student Publications Board 
meeting 4 p.m.  Thursday in the 
University Union Greenup Room. 
Publications Board Chair Jean 
Wright said editors for The Daily 
Eastern News and The Warbler, 
Eastern's yearbook, will be selected 
at Thursday's Publication Board 
meeting. 
"The interview process before the 
meeting will give the exectutive 
members and the pro£ 
members of the board a 
familianze " · - themselves .�  
candidates,'' Wright said.v 11'.-rJ 
In addition to the sel · 
editors, reports will be presen 
G l e n n  R o b i n s o n ,  Stu  
Publication's business manager; 
Zurawski current editor-in · 
the News; Tim Lee, editor-in 
the Warbler; and Bob 
editor-in-ehief of Ea.stem's Ii 
magazine the Vehicle . 
The American Express" Card can get you virtually 
everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo. 
From Tulsa to Thailand. So during college and after, it's the 
perfect way to pay for just about anything you'll want. 
How to get the Card before graduation. 
College is the first sign of success. And because 
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier 
to get the American Express Card right now. You can 
qualify even before you graduate with our special 
student offers. For details, look for applicatiom 
on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask 
for a student application. 
The American Express Card 
Don't Leave School Without It� 
,.. . 
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ase to be 
ested for 
' Candy Shoppe'  to satisfy cravi ngs 
dent pay 
evening. 
for an increase in 
expenditures next year is 
ae o f  a d d i t iona l  
· g resulting from 
intramural sports 
tion, the proposed 
and reereation - budget 
By STUART TART 
st,.tt writer 
There's now a new way for 
Charleston residents to satisfy their 
sweet tooth. 
Aunt Martha's Candy Shoppe, 616 
W. Lincoln, is the newest member of 
the West Side Plaza shopping center. 
"She (owner Bethany · Jett) calls it 
Aunt Martha's because everyone has 
an Aunt Martha who bakes cookies 
and stuff," said Iris Campbell, 
executive director of the Charleston 
- Area Chamber of Commerce. 
The candy shop, which opened 
Jan. 24, offers customers candies, 
balloons, balloon deliveries, hand­
crafted gift items and Tote-a-Shower 
parties. 
"There's aot another candy store in 
_the (Charleston) area," Jett sai_d. _ ''I 
felt there was a need for it, being a 
choc-a-holic myself. Why should I go 
all the way to Mattoon for it?" 
Jett said she purchases her candies 
from Bidwell's Candies in Mattoon. 
She described her candies as a finer 
quality of c'hocolate, but said her 
prices are "in keeping with good 
chocolate. , 
''If you want a little better 
chocolate, this is the place to come," 
she said. 
Ballons are popular, Jett said, and 
Aunt Martha's offers balloon 
deliveries. 
"Balloons are a very spontaneous 
gift to give," Jett said. ''They are a 
way to say 'You're special' or 'Thanks 
a lot' or about anything. You can 
give any message you wan� with 
balloons."  
Jett said the shop also offers 
children's birthday parties, bridal 
showers and baby showers from the 
Tote-a-Shower franchise. She said 
her store supplies everything from 
the_ table tQ the f OQ<i, to_ games and 
game prizes. She said her store will 
even provide, mail and receive in­
vitations and clean up after the 
party. 
The whole package, she said, 
comes at a price equal to or less than 
that of an individual putting 
together his own· part�. 
Aunt Martha's Candy Shoppe also 
sells hand-crafted gift items and will 
begin a line of fresh-ground coffee� 
· and imported teas next week, Jett 
said. · 
The candy shop opened just weeks 
before Valentine's Day. Jett said the 
holiday business was a good ex-
perience. C 
"The business at Valentine's Day 
was very, very good," she said. ''The 
best part about Valentine's Day was 
not just the good business, but that 
it prepared me for future holidays, 
because now I know what Charleston 
1 -people want. 
"That really helped me as far as 
my buying for Easter goes," she said. 
''They (customers) all come in 
happy," she -Said. --"Ii's like a' couiilry 
store. They spend half of their time 
chit-chatting and eat half of their 
candy standing here. It's a cozy 
atmosphere." 
BOG _______________from page 1 A  
body has brought guests into its 
meeting by satellite," said Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. 
The BOG will meet at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday at Governors State 
University, located in University 
Park. 
Governor James Thompson will 
participate in the program from Fort 
Lauderdale . "I commend the 
members of the Board of Qovernors 
Jei"ry ' s Pu b Thursday Special 
, ! . "''· ']l .. • 1 7 oz . �eer , ·I 11 111 : i/i1 Glass N rg�t 
· · 4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
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EAST SIDE OF SQUARE-Cl-i ARLESTON • 1 700 RUDY AVE . -MATIOON m 
turing Mexican & American Cu isine � 
· Beer,  Wine , Margaritas I " " F iesta Hour DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS -!Charleston Only) - Carry-outs available Mon. - Thurs. 5 - 7  p . m. 34 5 - 2 2 2 3 e Draft Beer'1 4  oz.-7 5� Mon . -Thurs . 1 0 : 30-9 p . m .  J Free hors d 'oeuvres Fri . -Sat . 1 0 :30- 1 0 p . m .  m m• • m m m• ri!i 
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<Ci1vtough a 
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- ffie COaiQy 
To appear Tuesday, March 1 7  
Sales begin Wednesday, Feb .  2 5  
for the timely review of the national 
reports on higher education, part of 
the second wave of reports on 
education reform and improvement, 
and look forward to working with 
them on implementing what they 
feel Illinois needs to assure quality 
education · for upcoming higher 
education students in order to 
remain  n a tional ly  and  i n ­
ternationally competitive."  
' 
The conference will be opened with 
a 12-minute videotape which 
summarizes the AASCU report 
entitled, ''To Secure the Blessings of 
Liberty: Report of the National 
Commission on the Role of State 
Colleges and Universities." 
The purpose of the videocon­
ference is to examine ways to im­
prove undergraduate education. 
�\\l!��'!!llll� 
])EUVER.S LU NC l-IES 
t 11 :00 A.M. - 1  :30 P.M.  
345- 1075 
-- 111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL-111111-
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- Thursday's  
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
4:30 p.m. 1 2-lnnovation 9-Movie : "Please Don't Eat 
2-People's Court 8:00 p.m. the Daisies . "  ( 1 960) City ..-- �Transformers 3, 1 0-Simon & Simon drama critic and his family 4:35 p.m. 1 2-Conclusion of " 1 9 1 5" move to the country . 
- - Rocky Road 1 7 ,38-Amerika - Part 5 1 1  :35 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 1 7-Falcon Crest 
2 , 3 ,  1 0-News 2, 1 5-Night Court Midnight 
ct'.r Services Offered 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processi n g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, - thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50.  
_________oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
_________oo 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM­
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
nn 
ct'.r Help Wanted 
9-Facts Of Life 8:50 p.m. 3-Richard Roberts NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
ct'.r Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
anytime Thursday or Friday. 
$$$ 58 1 -205 1 . 
________ 2/1 9 
NEED RIDE TO HINSDALE 
OASIS/CHICAGO AREA ON 
FRI . THE 2 7th. GAS $. CALL 
KRISTIN 348- 1 465.  
________ 2/20 
ct'.r Roommates 
Two female roommates 
needed:. Next year-Brittany 
Ridge Townhouse-Completely 
furnished. 348- 787 7 ,  Denise. 
ct'.r For Rent 
. 2/20 
1 5-Jeopardy! 1 2-Prairie Pathways 38-NOAA Weather Report - Avon.  Call Pam. 359- 1 577 or 
1 7-People's Court 9:00 p.m. 1 2:1 0 a.m. 1 -800-858-8000. S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r s  
38-Entertainment Tonight 2 1 5-L.A.  Law 1 o-Movie· "The City . "  Los 00 N��ed. Rent $80. Low 5·05 ' · ·  OVERSEAS JOBS Summer ut1hties. Call now 345-4589. . 
. 
p .
. 
m. 3, 1 0-Knots Landing. Angeles cops pursue a man . · · · 2/20 
� For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 
to 1 Ox30. Price s 
as $25 a month. 
7746.  
- Ratts university · 
Polk street town 
or 4 students rent Is 
and 1 22 for 4 for fall 
spring of 88. 9 
call 345-6 1 1 5. 
5-Beverly H1llbllhes 9-News out to kill a country singer. yr. rou.nd. �urope, S. Amer . ,  Subl M h t J I 1 · · · ·30 · -- · · . Australia, ASla. All fields $900- ease, arc o u Y. . 5. p.m. , 1 2-Mystery! 1 2.30 a.m. 2000 mo. Sightseeing.  Free bedroom Apt.  Close to two bedroom 
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1 2-Nightly Business Report _ 9:35 p.m. 1 2:35 a.m. 92S25.  ' 345·2578 after 5:00.  345-24 1 6 . 5:35 p.m. 5-Wild , Wild World of 1 7-News 4/1 2/20 
5-Andy Griffith Animals O S U  M M E R W 0 R K 4 bedroom houses for 6 1 :0 a.m. 
PROGRAM w . fir people, 1 blk. from campus. 6:00 p.m. 1 0:00 p.m. 3-News · e re 1 mg  Call 348-8 1 46 .  Ask for Hank. 2-Wheel Of Fortune 2 3 1 0  1 5  1 7  N Summer  posit ions now 100 · · · · - ews $350/week. For info. write 3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 9-Honeymooners SUMMER PROGRAM PO Box 2 bedroom house, 2 blks 9-Barney Mi ller 1 2-Doctor Who WEIU-TV 704 Charleston , IL 6 1 920. from campus, fu l l  basement, 1 0-Hollywood Squares 38-Too Close For Comfort Include Phone. garage, fenced yard , pets o.k .  
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 1 0:05 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 2123 AVAIL. Summer '87 . 1 year 
Newshour · 5-Thousand Cranes . A Market Wrap AIRLINES NOW HIRING. lease. 1 805· 1 1 th st; 2·3 3 30 students, $350/mo. .  345· 38-Dating Game chronology of the eight-year : p.m. Reservation ists , f l ight at· 68 1 9 _ 6:05 p.m. U.S . . USSR effort to save Money Talk tendants, and ground crew --.,.,...----,-- --2124 
5-Sanford and Son the Siberian crane from 4:00 p.m. positions available. Call 1 ·51 9· LUXURY! Summer and/or 
6 .. 30 p.m. Wall Street Final 565- 1 657 ext · A 1 441L for extinction. details. 24 hrs. next year. Brittany Ridge 
2-Jeopardy 1 0:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 
________ 
.2/20 townhouses. 4 or 5 persons. 
3-PM Magazine 2 , 1 5-Tonight News Scan 5 1  SECR ETARY N E E D E D !  348-78 7 7 . ( Handyman-we can 
9-Jeffersons 3 . 1  O-M . A.S . H .  5:30 p.m. MUST TYPE. For info. call make a deal . )  2120 S · I s · h "O d · Mike/Joe . 348-8327 . 1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance Of 9-Magnum,  P . I .  urviva panes - r enng 
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rs for A Lifetime 1 2-Movie: "Gunga Din . "  Breakfast" Excellent Income for part the summer at gorgeous 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune ( 1 939) Saga of Her Majesty's 6:00 p.m. time home assembly work. For Brittany Ridge Apt. Rent 
1 7 , 38-Newlywed Game forces in India. Earth, Sea and Sky · "Matter info . call 504-64 1 -8003 Ext . negotiable. Call nm or John .  
6:35 p.m.  38-Nightline and Minerals" 9202 . 345-66 1 5 . 
5-Honeymooners 1 0:35 p.m. 6:30 p.m. -D
--
h_
2/ 1 9 , 26 '.31
/5
t 
,6
1 
,8  
-Fu_r_n-is
-
he
_
d _
_ tw_o _
_ b_e
_
d�;� 7:00 p.m. 1 7-Dating Game The Charleston High School o you ave a spec1a a ent 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 1 1  .. 00 p.m. · Basketball Program with Steve you want known? Advertise it apts. for rent for summer and 
3, 1 0-Wizard 3-Quincy Simons 
9-Movie: "Forced 1 0-Night Heat 7:00 p.m. 
in the classifieds! fal l .  Call 345·2784.  
FURNISHED AP 
REDUCED. AVAi 
MEDIATELY . NEE 
SUBLEASOR. 345· 
Brittany Ridge l 
for Rent this Summer. 
at $ 1 35 each per 
appliances included. 
Canty 581 -2609. 
cam p u s ,  
Well maintained 2 
bedroom , furnished 
1 98 7 -88 school 
people per bedroom, 
lease, no pets. Call 
after 5 : 30p.m.  
Ve�e" ( 1 982) Chuck _ 3$-Jifn and Tammy 
Nor'rf� Hong Kong �int 1 ' "i ! 1 ,.  :.J >; 1 1 :05 p.m. 
dicate. 1 7-Nightl ine 
v 
1 
Film Classic Theatre · "Dark 
Journey" starring Vivtan Lelgh 
and Joan Gardner. · •·24 hr. PROFESStONAL MAINTENAN 
1 2-ll l inois Press 5-Letters From a Dead Man · 
1 7 , 38-0ur World Soviet drama on the results of , 
8:30 p.m. 
KIDS · "Liz Fights Back" 
9:00 p.m. 
• 24 hr. MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
• SHUTTLE BUS 
• MICROWAVES AVAILABLE 7:05 p.m. a nuclear attack launched by 
5-NBA Basketball :  Boston at computer error. 
Houston:  1 1  :30 p.m.  
U . S . A .  Tonight - World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
2 ,  1 5-Family Ties Letterman News Scan 5 1  
YOU NGSTOWN E ,  OLDTOWN E ,  
PI N ETR E E ,  LINCOLNWOOD AN 
AC ROSS 
1 Pharm. 
watchdog 
4 G roups of 
rioters 
8 Drive back 
13 Miscellany 
1 4 In ­
'(stagnant) 
15 " Give - man 
thy ear . . .  " : 
Shak. 
1 6  Prophetess 
without honor 
18 Baseba l l  great 
19 Lived 
dangerously 
21 Soft ly, in 
Sonora 
22 Cashiers 
23 G rossglockner, 
e.g. 
25 C rescent­
shaped part, 
formerly 
27 Crew 
3 1  Father of 
Abner 
32 Quote 
61 - Gay, W . W .  
I I  plane 
62 I nquires,  in 
Dogpatch 
63 Half of an 
African fly 
DOWN 
1 Crit icism 
2 View 
unfavorably 
3 N Ital ian city 
4 Lute ' s  cousin 
5 Chu rch 
calendar 
6 Live 
dangerously 
7 Nike or Venus, 
e.g. 
8 Send payment 
9 Site of North­
western U. 
10 G raceful girl  
33 The world 
according to 
A rp 
34 Lived ----- 2 1 
-- - - - - -dangerousl-y..-- -
-·-,g Forge 23- -24- - -
i mplement .,3_1 ----
" ""·-· 39. Kick _ - -- · -· · ·  _ 
40 C_t"!�ose ·=-= '"'3-4-+--­
-·--il Beneld_ . - · ·  . . _ _  ,___,__  _._ 
�·---=- �-.!1_.�1�.Qt:J the · 
.. 
--
· 44 Western l12afiF-h4T"1 +--t-+--
. . .  _ __ _____:._.:-_-::_.4��9!!Q!.Jet -�_..._....._. _ __. 
(chef's bunch o 
. herbs) 
-
___ JJ Pitcher Nolan · 
1 1 - Blair 
(George 
OrweU) 
12 Defervesce 
13 School for 
would-be Its .  
17 Dem .  leader in 
the 50' s  _ 
20 Presidential  
monogra m 
23 Pilasters 
2 4  Former Ital ian 
president 
26 All-purpose 
trk. 
28 Meets 
29 Maven 
30 R iver of 
Thrace 
32 Mountain pass 
33 Welcome -
35 Long-billed 
bird 
36 Peruse 
37 Makes raucous 
42 G rand -, 
_ Evangeline's 
home 
43 A memorable 
Gandhi 
46 Heart 
cha mbers 
48 Cries of 
contempt 
49 Neckwear 
50 Salt or  smoke 
5 1  Pearl Buck 
heroine 
52 Ruin 
53 Any letter in 
NATO 
5 4  Suffix with 
depend 
55 Some coll .  
l inemen 
9 10 1 1  1 2 
· H ERITAGE APTS . 
CALL FOR APPT. TO SEE UNITS 
345-2 520 OR 345-2363 
[:t'.r disappointed 
[:t'.r disgusted Regency Apartments the R egency Image I t 's a tradition ct'.r depressed 
ct'.r cramped 
[:t'.r no privacy 
[tj" no space ' ' HOT RATES 
Let Regency customize a solution to your nee 
* P rivate bed room rates avai lab le 
P h i  Gamma Nu will b e  holding a meeting on 
Feb. 1 9  at 5 : 30 p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Rm. 
. 
Career Planning & Placement Center will 
hold Campus Interview Sign-Ups on Feb. 1 9 , at 
8 :00 a.m.  in SSB rm . 1 3 . TODAY-Sign-up 
begins for interviews with Franklin Life Ins. Co. & 
-- �ars __ . 
EIU Dancers will have a Dance Club meeting 
on Thurs. Feb. 1 9  at 6 :00 p .m.  in the McAffee 
Dance Stud io .  MAN DATORY MEETING 
-everyone must be there! 
the Union Gallery. Doug Phil l ips will be 
on Evangelism . 
Kappa Omicron Phi will hold a 
Thurs. Feb. 1 9  at Jerry's Pizza. Bri 
food and drink, also bring candy 
SCEC will hold a speaker meeting 
6 :00 in 1 20 Coleman Hal l .  " lntervi 
louthan 
College Republicans will have 
Thurs. , Feb. 1 9  at 6 :30 in CH 1 1 3. 
members welcome. 
-+--� ------ --Association ·of Honor Students- will have-a- -- Campus-Cttps - are published-
·---meeting on�Fetr. 1 9  at-&.aO;r.m� in Ubrary----chafge,a&a-.public-serviGe to · - - Lecture Hal l .  Candy money is due, and the should b9':submitted.to The Dally 
murder game starts tonight. office by noon one business day 
� ..::...:...�eolleglatrBuslness-Women-wilf--have- an-- be-publishee---(or--date- of- eventt.-.. 
Activation Committee Meeting on Thurs. Feb. should include event, name of 
-- 1 9  at 6 :30 p .m.  in the Uhion Walkway. All organization (speUed out - no 
- - --committee members, Please attend! abbreviations) , date, time and place 
- -:::-::- ·50· Lived 56 1=--+--+-+--+-+--+-�f---+--4-·- ·· - · - · - Model l l l lnols Government- · wiff have a plus any -other pertinent inforrnatiolb 
dangerous•y -
56 Of a cubitus . 
57 Volatile 
58 Spokes 
59 Control 
60 Killer whales 
58 
61 
See page 9A for answers . 
meeting Feb. 1 9  at 6 :30 p .m.  in Coleman rm .  phone number o f  submitter must 
203. Cl ips containing conflicting or 
MBAA will have a speaker meeting Feb. 1 9  at formation will not be run if submitter 
5:30 p . m .  in the Shelbyville rm . ,  Union. Mr .  contacted. Clips wi l l  be edited 
Monte Tarr, Hyster Corporation, will speak on available. Clips submitted after noon 
Intl .  Marketing.  day cannot be guaranteed publica 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold be run one daz- only for any event. 
their weekly meeting at 6 :45 p.m.  on Feb. 1 9 , in be taken by phone.  
Classified ads __. en.a IMm 1 •111111 .. 111·1112. A oorNCt eel · wlll eppur In the next edltlon. Unlffl notified, we cennot be re1pon1lbl• for en Incorrect ed efter It• first I nsertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 dey. 9A 
""""'"'"""""::c::--=00 
E APTS. Fully 
, 3 bedroom 
le fal l '87 . 
rbage pai d ,  
8 .  ( 1 6 2 7  
Union) Call 
ii----.,.,.--,.,2/20 
colt, $750. 
,___,� __ 2/20 
Daytona Exe. 
, A/C, Cruise, 
, rust proofed .  A 
345·5050 after 
weekends. 235· 
.------2/20 
: Compact stereo 
urntable , Dual 
ic Eq. and 
t Condition . 
1 0. 
.--.--�/20 
1.0. holder with 
and other 
everything but drivers license. 
News or call 
at 345·4686. 
---�120 
[B' Lost/Found 
Found: BMW keychain/keys 
at Pinetree 1 03. Call Blake 
345· 1 298.  
. 
________ 2/1 9 
L o s t - K e y s  o n  B l u e  
Steamboat Springs keyring 
(eight key) If found call 58 1 -
3 1 26 ask for Brian or return to 
Eastern News. REWARD. 
________2/20 
Lost: License and. l .D .  
belonging to  Karen O'Reilly in  
Eastern l . D .  holder. If found 
call Karen at 581 -2550. 
_______ _.c;/1 9 
Found at Eastern News: pair 
of dark grey gloves. Please 
claim at Eastern News. 
________2/20 
LOST-Mid-length off-white 
pearl .necklace between 
Student Services Building and 
Andrews Hal l .  If found, call 
581 -354 1 . 
________ 2/23 
Found.  Gold cross necklace 
near Jeriy's. Call Corfnne at 
3293. 
________ 2/23 
LOST: Pair of glasses in a 
brown glass case that snaps. 
Last seen in the Union near the 
Copy Express. Return to 
Eastern News. 
________ 2/23 
[B'An nou ncements 
We'll show you a good time.  
_ Florida Spring Break. Call 
NOW! 345-6887,  581 -2656. 
________ 2/20 
SUSAN MOWRY : You are 
and always be my sunshine! 
Love, Lynette. 
________ 2/1 9 
SHANNON BRADY What a 
WONDERFUL DZ active you 
will be! Congratulations. Love, 
Jen . 
________ 2/1 9 
Karen O' Reily! Are you 
ready to become "Cool Ac­
tive?" You're gonna' look 
Pretty Slick Spartin' the DEL TA 
ZETA crest ! Congratulations. . 
And , this is only the beginning 
to some wonderful times! 
Love, Kerri . P.S. See you in 
Indianapolis! 
________ . . 2/1 9 
Adoption-Happily married 
Dr. & teacher wife seek an 
infant to love . and share our 
l ives. We can offer your baby a 
warm, secure home with every 
opportinity to develop to their 
own potential. Medical-legal 
expenses pai d .  Private , 
confidential , legal. Call collect 
(31 2)248-536 1 . 
________ 4/1 
Puzzle Answers 
I � A , . I !  R E P  E l 
l I A u I V E  11 ' 
A �  ! A N  ' "  A Alll I 
K A  1 N T  H I N I  - A IC U S  
l l N I l 
N I · I  D 
1 K N ! I H A  
A N  V I l I 
E E  N• I I N u A 
I� A N I A 
I U R 1 I I ! A !  I 
u l N A I I N f l I N 
A D  I I I I N I I ! 
N , C  l' " A !  1 I S  I 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -
NEW . • 
ONSTRUCTION � 
FALL OF '87 : ery large 3 bedroom apartment 
for 3-5 people. Located at the • 
site of the Phi Sig house, • 
1 5 09 2nd St. , Charleston. e 
348-531 2 • 
Before 5 p.m. e 
• •• • • • •• • • • • • •  
.._., ,._,, , .._. , . _ , , - , , -. .  -. .  .-. , . - · � · · � · ·._..., 
RING BREAK PARTY! ' i 
'A YTONA-FOR $139 i 
et HOTEL PAGODA i 
/OCEANVIEW SUITE t 
[B'An nou ncements CB-An nou ncements [B'An nouncements CB" Annou ncements 
DAYTONA BEACH.  BEST 
T R I P  O N C A M P U S .  
FABULOUS LOCATION NEXT 
TO THE BOARDWALK . 
JOE/MIKE 348-8327.  
__ 2/1 9 , 20,23-26,3/2-5 
Spring Break Hurry! Limited 
space available at these 
number one collegiate beach 
and ski destinations. South 
Padre Island, Daytona Beach, 
Steamboat Springs, Miami 
Beach/Fort Lauderdal e , · 
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort. 
Walton Beach.  Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 -
800-32 1 -591 1 .  � 
_______ _../26 
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  S h a k e  a 
day-PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
--------�00 
ADOPTION :  Loving couple 
married 1 O years and childless 
wishes to adopt newborn . All 
medical and legal expenses 
paid:  Confidential . Call collect 
(309)346-5925) anytime. 
_____ ,_,_ ___  2/1 9 
VISA/MASTERCARD! Get 
your card today. Call 565-
1 522 ext. C 1 441L 24 hours 
for your application . 
________ 2/20 
ALPHA PHIS "Boss of 
Hearts" Contest is today! 
Come see those beautiful 
behinds in the Union! 
________ 2/20 
EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly work; 
electronics, crafts. Others. 
Info 1 -( 504 )64 1 -009 1 EXT. 
4 1 67 7 days. 
________ 2/27 
Help ALPHA PHI support 
The A M E RICAN H EART 
A$SOCIATION buy a lollipop in 
the UNION today! 
________ 2/20 
At TED'S tonite 25¢ Miller 
Lite-D.J .  Chuck Heminghous 
(T-shirt - hat- $5.00 bills 
drawings . )  New slides are in,  
come see! 
________ 2/1 9 
DO YOU WANT IT? To get it, 
call now. Florida Spring Break. 
345-6887 ' 345-4667.  
________.2/20 
ROCK-A-LIKE Contest for 
M.S . -Feb. 25 at KRACKERS! 
-===-:-:::---..,-.,.--�'24 PIZZA-Free thick, free soft 
drink. Medium pizza, $4.70 
plus tax. ADDUCCI FAMILY 
RESTAURANT, 345-9 1 4 1  or 
345-9393.' 
��==--��-__...100 
MILLER work.shirts, T-shirts,. 
windbreakers, CORONA T- · 
shirts, Etc. Kathy 348- 1 4 1 0. 
2/24 -P::o-=E�R�R�Y_,.-
--
...... P-=0
-
W E R  
PRODUCTS. We will not be 
undersold in the supplement 
market. Buy a Supplement and 
get an accessory FREE. Call 
Craig at 5 5 1 8 or Milz at 3205. 
, ______ 2/1 9 
Call J IM SHOE to find out 
about the BEST Spring Break 
Trip at 58 1 -2 1 04 or 58 1 -
5 5 1 8 .  Call J IM SHOE. 
________ 2/20 
Amy Peebles: I don't know, 
call it crazy, but I foresee 
definite partying potential on 
the 28th . . .  lt's time to · cut 
loose, kick back and Drink up!  
Champai1,1n or what?! Love 
you , Kern . 
________ 2/1 9 
MARIE BURGE: THIS IS IT 
KID! ACTIVATION IS FINALLY 
H E R E .  FOR " BEAN ' S 
FRESHMAN SPROUT" YOU 
WERE A GREAT PLEDGE. 
AND YOU'LL BE A SUPER 
ACTIVE ! TONIGHT.  YOU 
WEAR THE CREST! LOVE, 
BEAN . 
________ .2/1 9 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* B�LLE<f · J�Z· <f�P * * * * Teens & Adu lts to · * 
* . begin Feb. 23 * 
* Jacqueline Bennett *. 
* DANCE CENTER * 
* . · cal l  now 345-71 82 · *-=-* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
CHANELLE'S DAILY 
BLOOM COUNTY 
/J065 ... I 1HINK 
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S71Jf(y W/15 100 
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/ 
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Doonesbury 
BRAND NEW TANNING 
B E DS & B U LBS!  THE 
E U R O P E A N  T A N  S P A  
ACROSS FROM JEWEL. 345-
9 1 1 1 .  
2/20 -,-,M�s-=D""R""E::-::AM-:-:-D:=-A-:-:T=E=--.,.,.tic-;'k
-
ets on 
sale now in Union . 
----'---...,,.__,-2/25 
Help support MS-Buy your 
ticket for the DREAM DATE in 
the Union TODAY! 
________ 2/25 
DICK, Can we talk about this, 
sometime, soon?.b. 
--,-------=--�/1 9 
Su Su & Mags-Thanks for 
being the best friends a person 
could ask for! You're the 
greatest! Love, Kath. 
----,--,-- -2/1 9 
MARY ' MOHR :  Thanks for 
the long-distance HELP this 
past weekend! You're advice 
has helped more than you'll 
ever know! You're a great 
sister and friend ! DZ Love but 
mostly mine, Bean . 
________ 2/1 9 
W A V E  O F  P L A G U E  
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
NAKED RAYGUN WITH 
B LATANT D ISSENT ON 
SATURDAY FEB. 21 AT PAGE 
ONE TAVERN. TICKETS AT 
MAZUMA RECORDS. 
2/20 -
D
-
1 A
-
N
-
E--- R--1-=c
-
H,_A
-
R,,...,D�S 0 N :  
Activation is finally here! You'll 
find that it was worth the wait. I 
know you're going to make a 
great active! Delta Zeta love, 
Mom . 
________ 2/1 9 
ALPHA GAM BOWLING 
TEAM : You girls are doing a 
great job! Keep up the 'good 
world 
_______ _,.,/1 9 
Mary Meyer-Have a fan­
tast i c  2 2 n d  B i rt h d ay .  
" Ev e r y b o d y  H a v e  F u n  
Tonight!"  There's n o  doubt that 
we wil l !  Love, The Party 
Animals. 
--------�/1 9 
. The· Pikes are very proud to 
have Kim BERGTHOLD as our 
Dreamgirl, we'll know you'll do 
the best job ever. Love, The 
PIKES! 
________ 2/1 9 
LYNN M Y H � A .  Final ly 
t o d a y ' s  th e d a y !  
Congratulations! You'll make a 
terrific active. Let's celebrate 
this weekend. Love, Patty. 
________2/1 9 
MEET THE LITTLE KING AT 
KRACKERS-TONITE! 
________2/1 � 
At TED'S tonite 25¢ Miller 
Lite-D.J .  Chuck Heminghous 
(T-shirt - hat - $5 .00 bills 
drawings . )  New slides are in ,  
come see. 
________ 2/1 9 
DENISE STRZALKA: Hey 
kid , Congrats on pin pledging!  
Last night was a BLAST! Good 
luck with your test today and 
with pledging !  Make your mom 
proud! Tau love, Sheryl . 
________ 2/1 9 
Congratulations CAROLYN 
MERMIS on being selected 
Panhel Woman of the Month . 
________ 2/1 0 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1  20 PER PERSON 
9 & 1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAILABLE 
CARLYLE APARTMENTS - -
947  4TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
348-7746 
.MK5. 
lllt./..Ml/Pf't£ 
C(}(/l/? U6.t. � 
11 um.& 
f:XPt/CITN€55 
IN HER t./f€. 
\ 
' ., ... 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
· IJM ... a4RB4/?A OH, 605H, IM 
!INN, IF YOU SO SORRY. & BALCONY 0 I -149-4/RM or $ 1 39-6/RM f 
CIW/CIJNTT?{)l. . I'U HAV8 
YOtJRS4f(StWAN... A TAll< 
/ 14117'!_ HIM. 
Y yourself at the ESQUIRE i ly refurnished hotel with a i 
t location ON THE STRIP I 
422 N. A TLANTIC i 
CALL RANDY /DAN I 
345-6763 I 
,....,.,,_.,,_.,� .. .-. . .  �. ,.._., ,._., ,_ . , _ , , �, ,J_ 
. ,. . -· . . 
. _ ... �. 
Report errors Immediately It 511 ·211 2. A 
will 1ppur In the next edltlqn. Uni ... 
c1nnot be rHpon1lble for 1n Incorrect Id 
Insertion. Deldllne 2 p.m. previous dly. · 
!:B'An nouncements ctfAnnouncements � Announcements ctfAnnouncements ctr Announcements 
HEAT H E R  M O E H L I N G :  NAKED RAYGU N  WITH 
Congratu lations on pin SPECIAL GUEST BLATANT 
pledging. Get ready for Tau· DISSENT SATURDAY 8:00p . . .  
rrific times ahead. Your mom AT PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
loves ya! Ginger. T ICKETS AT MAZU M A  
----,--=::--:---,--2/1 9 RECORDS AND AT DOOR. 
TRACY BUTLER-Activation 2/20 
is finally here! Your Mom is A S T  X i P l e d g e s :  
proud of you ! DZ Love, Lisa. - Congratu lations on p in  
_______ 2/1 9 pledging. Your Active sisters 
J e n n i f e r  E n g  e l s :  are really proud of you ! 
Congrata lations on being 
elected Delta Zeta Social 
Chairman ! There's no doubt 
you're going to do an excellent 
job! Love ya,_ Cindy. 
--�---=--=---=2/1 9 Sig Pi 4 O'clock Club Friday 
top of Roe's. $1 cover. 25¢ 
beers . 
_______ .2/20 
Michelle-Happy 21 ! You're 
finally legal ! Have a great time 
celebr:_ati n g !  - Don ' t  forget 
dinner! Love, Lyn , Mel & Karla. · 
_______ .2/1 9 
2/1 9 _
D
_
E
_
B
_
B
-
I E
--
G
-
LO-=--G-=--o -vSKY : 
CONGRATULATIONS, Your 
special day is finally here. You 
deserve the best of everything,  
I am very proud of you. Be 
prepared to celebrate tonite ! !  
Love Ya Lots! Ji l l .  
/ 1 9 
-s=p=R=IN�G�B=RE=-A"""'"K�BU'""S�STOP 
TOURS. DAYTONA $ 1 39.00, 
SOUTH PADRE $ 1 69.00. 
CALL LISA 348- 1 663 or 
JENNY 581 -2632 . 
_______ .2/27 
Happy Birthday Cindy Kart , 
Mary Meyer, Lori Biedron, and 
Karen Kelsey ! ! !  Colleen. 
_______ 2/1 9 
PARTY WITH THE LITTLE 
K I N G  A T  E L  
KRACKERS-TONITE. 
_______ 211 9 
MICHELE STAHL: Activation 
is finally here and no one 
deserves it more than you . You 
have made me the proudest 
mom Ever! You'll be an 
awesome Asst. Treasurer, too! 
Congrats ! Love Always,  
Terese. 
_______ 2/1 9 
THE BAND, THE MYTH, 
THE LEGEND. CHICAGO'S 
OWN NAKED RAYGUN AT 
P A G E  O N E  T A V E R N  
SATURDAY FEB. 2 1  AT 
8 : 0 0 p . m .  T I C K E T S  
AVAILABLE AT MAZUMA 
RECORDS. 
_______ 2/20 
_ ____ ,,,_ - - - -r- -tlll!!I!!!.--� � � - -� � - -- -- --=�- ""'- - -- ...  �-:-�, 
I WE PRINT MORE 
I ----� ··- -- - - ;--A· -
I · RESUMES AT 
I 
I 
-- , - --1 
I 
I 
: ·  GEE DEE PRINTING : 
Us� This Coupon For Our Package Deal 1 
1 2  West State , Charleston 
OPEN 9 A.M.  to 5 : 30 P .M .  
Corner of Di"isfcin-& Sta te  -.- 1 Blk. w:ofDa i ry Queen I 
L - - - - - � - - - - - - - -
, S. Thurs . , Feb . 19 
' Can�dian 
Molson 
$ 1  
· sat. 
B�Ball Tourney 
�� . .  � 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL "OGE"S 345.9222 • 
.Ail Seats s·f - . .  - -
SwTrek lV (PO) - - --- -- - - - 7:00 
Little Shop of Horror1 (PO 13) 
LAST NITE 
7:15 
-.. - -
Shop Osco For 
Savings On Liquor 
750 ML 
1 ��0 4ee 
PRICE 
I 
I 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care. 
_______ h-00 
SPRING BREAK! The Best 
Price or the Best PLACE in 
Daytona. The KING'S COURT 
for $ 1 89.95 or the QUALITY 
INN for $2 1 9 . 9 5 .  Tran· 
sportation INCLUDED. Call Jim 
Shoe at 581 -2 1 04 oe 581 · 
551 8 Today! 
_______ 2/20 
DAVE GRIFFIN ! ! !  I just want 
you to know I bought my 
shampoo and OUR LITTLE 
FRIENDS · are gone! Love, 
Yoda. 
2/1 9 
�D�A�Y=T=o�N�A-T�h_e_K_INu:::i 
COURT for $ 1 89.95 or the 
QUALITY INN for $21 9 . 95 
take you CHOICE not your 
C HANCE!  Call Jim Shoe today 
at 2 1 04 or 5 5 1 8.  
--------'/20 
Sigma Tau Gamma would l ike 
to congratulate Amy Middleton 
on winning the Valentines Day 
raffle . . 
-:-:-::=-----2/1 9 
KRISTI MYLER: Now· you 
know what fun HIGHLAND 
really is! Speakeasy will never 
be the same! Let's get some 
orange juice at McDonald's ! Ha 
ha! Love, Beth. 
_______ 2/1 9 
MARTY ABERLE: You're not 
THAT old ! Congrats on your 
new great grandaughter. 
_______ 2/1 9 
DELTA ZETA NEOPHYTES: 
This is it! I just wanted to take a 
minute to say how proud 
you've made me. I've enjoyed 
every second with you . Glad to 
h a v e  y o u  i n  o u r  
sisterhood . . .  You're all terrific 
Delta Zetas. DZ Love and of 
·course mine, Kim. 
Natural 
Light 
24 loose cans 
�=========:::!J _�� -�2� 
. _ _ S�agram 's _ _ 
Coolers 
TIME - ·  235-35 1 5 ._ 
Aristocrat 
· ·- --- -- - ·  - -- - --· - -
Vodka or G i n  - --- -- - -Reg., Peach-, -- - - · ­Golden 
Smirnoff 
V.odka 
750 ML 
. .. �-·'-CR> . -�-· -s•7:10 . .  
The Morning Alter (R) 5:10•7:15 
LAST NITE 
-- · .. 
CINEMA :» 258-8228 . 
Oftr the Top (PG) 5•7:1 5 
From the Hip (PG) 4:45•7 
CrlmH of the HMrt (PG 1 3) 4:50• 7:1!1 
LAST NITE 
s200 ALL SHciW.s DEFOP.'£6P.'M.-o°A1LY f C1oaf elders '--· 
Goodyear & I Appliances 
i e&haust I I • Tires • e Brakes. I e Battenes i I • Tune-up I 
� • Shocks I i 345-2 1 30 I 
I 422 Madison I 
ii1111111111111nnnmH111a-11 111111•111111111111111n1lllllllllii 
For th e la tes t  s coop . . .  
ch�ck out 
Th e Da ily Eastern N e ws 
· · +:7·5 L · ·  - -
OSCO 7ee SALE 
PRICE PLU 1301 
PLU 1302 
Ron Rico 
Rum 
750 ML 
OSCO 549 SALE PRICE PLU 1301 
Soave Bol la 
Wines 
750 ML 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 319 
PLU 931 7 
- �· �._ 
8 0 l  l A 
- ---= - -- . 
Cal ifornia 
· cool ers 
7 50 M L  
--- - - --411 2 oz. N.R. 's - -
' OSCO 2/ 
���E 5 
. Hiram 
Walkers 
�cJ1napp_s 
750 ML 
��: 4�!131 1 
J. Roget · 
Champagnes 
750 ML 
��: 3/7 
PLl! 9325 
· Coor' s  or 
Coor 's  Lig ht 
1 2/ 1 2 oz. cans 
OSCO 439 
SALE 
PRICE 
-�0---5ae--
PRICE PW 
Jack Daniels 
Black Label 
750 ML 
�:eo 899 PRICE 
PLU ll30I 
' 
��ti 
� 
Bering 
White 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
99CI: � Zi nland 
' ' ' f OSCO 
. SALE 
· PRICE 
Basketball 
Valparaiso 4 6 1 2  1 1  
W. Illinois 9 1 1  1 2  
EASTERN 1 9 6 1 6  
Friday's game 
Valparaiso at Cleveland St. 
Saturday's games 
23 .540 9 y, SW Missouri at EASTERN 
T h u rsday , February 19, 1987 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Bradley. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
Basketball 
Wednesday's results 
Michigan 7 7 ,  Wisconsin 64 
Iowa 82, Ohio State 80 
Hockey 
Los Angeles 
Vancouver 
23 
1 8  
27 
33 
t l "-
7 
8 
53 
44 
Wales Conference PRO HOCKEY-New York Rangers at Chicago Black Thursday's games 
Hawks, WBBM-AM (780),  7 :35 p.m.  Minnesota at Indiana Patrt!t DM�lon T Pis. 
FRIDAY Northwestern a t  Michigan State Philadelphia 36 1 8  4 76 
36 .294 22 UIC at W. Illinois 
#· c'240 '24Y,·- -'--· N...Jowa.aLWisc.,GB _ __ _ _ 
, . Monday's result NY Rangers 25 24 a 58 
. . MEN S TRACK-Eastern hosts PepSt Challenge, Lantz Indiana 86, Wisconsin 85 (30n NY Islanders 25 25 7 57 
- · -- - - -Fieldhouse-;-Er p.m. - ---·----- - ·- --- - · · - -·--..:- =� '----- ·- - - · - - - - - · - -··- -"'--wwi1ng'fOl\--73 · v--�c=----
y, 
1 y, 
7 
9 y,  
1 2 Y. 
Pct. GB 
. 6-40 -
. 600 2 
.540 5 
.442 1 0  
.365 1 4  
.337 1 5% 
7 Yt 
1 3% 
1 3Y. 
1 7  
30 
0-ell 
w .L 
2 1  5 
1 3  1 2  
1 1  7 
4 1 1  1 1  
4 1 2  1 1  
C .  Michigan at Cleveland St. 
Monday's results 
W18C.-GB 53, .EASTEAN 50 
SW Missouri 83, Clev. St. 7 1  
N .  Iowa 89, UIC 65 
Valparaiso 63., .W. Illinois 61 
Panther Basketbal l  
(Throug h  21 games)_ 
Scoring FQ FT 3P PTS AVG 
Taylor 1 0 7 65 4 283 1 4. 2  
Hemphill 85 58 1 1  2 3 9  1 2.0 
Evans 83 44 5 2 1 5  1 0.2 
Vance 56 22 1 1 35 6 . 4  
Stein 44 30 2 1 20 5 . 7  
Weal 32 22 0 86 4.8 
White 30 5 2 87 3.9 
Str1nd . -· -33 1 5  . 1 82 3.9 
Macchl 25 19 0 69 3.6 
Paul 1 3  0 1 0  38 3.6 
Mi.rphy 1 1  7 0 29 2.6 
Peavey · 3 O 2 6 1 . 1 
Others Sil. Aat Reb Bit Min 
Taylor 1 9  32 92 4 565 
HemphlH 30 54 84 5 591 
Evans 30 59 92 9 650 
Vance 9 59 70 O 597 
Stein 6 31 66 2 435 
West 1 2  22 1 07 7 4 1 4  
White 4 1 7  22 1 222 
Str1nd 1 1  14 · 48 3 260 
Macchi 7 4 5 1  1 245 
Paul _ - -- t 1 1  5 o 82 
Murphy 3 3 31  1 1 27 
Peavey 1 4 9 Ct 37 
Lady Panther 
Basketball  
(Through 23 games) 
Scoring FO FT 3P PTS AYO 
Hamilton 1 33 1 7  0 283 1 2 .9 
Perkes 1 03 53 28 287 1 2 . 5  
Tyler 1 1 0 65 0 285 1 2 .4 
Mull 58 43 0 1 59 6.9 
Webb 64 27 0 1 55 6 . 7  
Bonsett 49 29 0 1 27 5 . 5  
Brown 43 24 0 1 1 0 4 . 8  
Ethridge 1 8  25 0 6 1  2 . 9  
Walsh 24 0 0 48 2 . 5  
Cavanagh 1 1  3 0 2 5 1 . 
Othen Sit All Reb Bit Min 
Hamilton 49 30 43 4 533 
Perkes 42 66 78 2 7 1 6  
h i rsty ' s 
u rsdays 
.m.-Midnight 
$1.75 
ITCHERS 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV Pittsburgh 21 21 9 5 1  
- - . . . PRO BASKETBALL-Los .Angeles Lakers at Chicago Hockey New Jersey 22 29 5-- __ _•9. ·- _ Bulls, WTBS-TV (Channel 5) ,  WMAQ-AM (670) , 7 p.m.  Aclem1 Dlvlllon 
SATURDAY _ ___ --Hartford -· �o i2 Te. - -�6 _  _ 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern hosts Western Kentucky, 
antz Pool, 2 p.m.  
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Southwest 
Missouri , Lantz Gym, 7 : 30 p .m. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois . 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Illini Domino's Classic . 
SUNDAY 
NHL 
Standings 
Campbell Conference 
Oetrolt 
Norri• DIYlllon 
W L T 
24 2 5  8 . 
24 2 5  7 
Montreal 29 24 7 65 
Boston 28 24 5 8 1  
Quebec - 2 3  2 8  8 5 4  - -
Buffalo 1 9  31 6 44 \ 
Weneaday's results 
Pis. Boston at Buffalo 
58 Winnipeg at Detroit 
55 Hartford at New Jersey 
WRESTLING-Eastern hosts Nothem Iowa, Lantz Gym, 
· - 1 p.m.  
Mimesota 
Toronto 
CHICAGO 
· -ST. LOUIS 
23 2 9  8 
2 1  2 9  8 
20 27 1 0  
52 vancou- at Minnesota 
50 Toronto at Edmonton 
50- - . · -Weshlngton at Los Angelet 
Tyler 36 73 1 7-4 6 
Mull 5 1 0  1 24 29 
Webb 1 6  1 5  65 9 
Bonsell 1 7  59 -41 1 
Brown 33 1 6  1 1 9  4 
Ethridge 1 3  1 8  28 0 
Walsh 7 1 7  48 3 
Cavanagh 1 2  1 1 8  0 
Gateway Conference 
7 1 3  
547 
366 
425 
482 
258 
224 
90 
GCAC 0-.11 
w L w L 
S. Illinois 1 4  0 2 1  2 
SW Missouri 1 0  4 1 6  7 
Illinois St. 9 8 1 1  . ,-3· -
EASTERN 8 8 1 2  1 1  
Bradley 8 6 1 3  1 0  
Drake 7 8 7 1 8  
Indiana St. 5 1 0  9 1 4  
Wichita St. 4 1 0  1 0  1 1  
N. Iowa 4 1 1  6 1 8  
W .  Illinois 3 1 1  5 1 7  
Big 1 0  
Standings 
LMgue Overall 
w L w L 
Indiana 1 2  1 2 1  2 
Purdue 1 1  2 20 3 
Iowa 1 0  3 23 3 
Illinois 9 4 1 9  6 
Ohio St. 8 8 1 7  
Michigan 7 6 1 6  9 
Michigan St. 4 8 - 9 1 3  
Minnesota 
W1SCOnsin 
Northwestern 
2 1 0  9 .  1 3  
1 1 3  1 1  1 6  
1 1 2  6 1 7  
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Winnipeg 
Smythe Dlvlllon 
37 1 6  5 
33 2-4 2 
3 1  2 1  - 6 
79 
68 
68 
Thursday's games 
NY Rangers at CHICAGO 
Mimesota at ST. LOUIS 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Lady ___ 1 ________ from page 1 2A 
Illinois State and Indiana State. 
Rebounding, which has been a sore 
spot all season for Eastern, is also 
-starting to improve thanks to harder 
work in practice. 
'We're doing better on the boards, 
especially (center) Laura Mull, 
because we are emphasizing it more 
in practice and seeing results · in the 
games," Hilke said. 
The key to victory for Eastern may 
very well come down to the play of 
freshman guard Barb Perkes, who 
has played well m the key games 
this season. 
"She has risen to the occasion in 
the big games. She is an extremely 
aware guard on the floor and every 
game she seems to be getting better 
defensively," Hilke -said. 
The Panthers face _ the Braves __ _on . 
the road, a place that has not been a 
welcoming sight for Eastern which is 
2-5 on the road in the Gateway. 
Hilke thinks the Panthers will 
finally shake the - road woes on this-­
trip, which includes a game at 
Western lliinois on Saturday. 
'We can play well on the road 
because right now we are playing 
within ourselves, . knowing . we have -
specific goals to accomplish," Hilke 
said. 
The &�···I.he Border .. .  , .. 1!,t!Jlace! 
� / 
' ..,� --/outn•� � Padre l1land 5 Texa/ 
ru�. 
C h a r l e s t o n  T r a v e l  p r e s e n t s :  
S P R I N G  B R E A K  I N  
SOUTH PADR E  I S LAND 
March 2 1 -2 8 ,  1 9 8 7  
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• 7 nights lodging at Coronado or Park Lane.  Featuring 2-bedroom, 2-bath un its 
with ful ly equipped kitchens, color TV with cable and HBO, and 
private balcony overlooking the Gulf .  The complex offers 2 swimm-
ing pools, jacuzzi, and laundry faci l ities. 
• Roundtrip motorcoach transportation 
• Welcome Party with DJ, contests, and refreshments 
• Island Club sports package including free windsurfing, sai l ing, snorkel ing, boogie­
boarding, tennis, racquetbal l ,  and vol l eybal l  
• On- location Great Destination tou r  d i rectors 
• Al l  taxes 
OPTIONS: 
• Party Cruise on the I sabel la Queen 
• Matamoros, Mexico sh
.
opping trip and evening fiesta trips 
$249 
per person 
C a l l  o r  s t o p  
groot destiratims, inc � 
b y  C h a r l e s t o n  T r a v e l  
3 0 1 W .  L i n c o l n 
( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 7 7 3 1 
. 
I N D  IT IN .TH E CLASSI FI EDS 
Lady cagers at Brad ley for GCAC showdow 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Fourth place in the Gateway 
Conference and a spot in the 
Gateway post-season tournament 
may be on the line Thursday when 
Eastern's women's basketball team 
goes on the road to face Bradley. 
Hami lton nam 
Player of We 
Senior guard Pat Hamil 
named the Gateway Co 
Player of the Week for her 
the Panther victories over 
State and Indiana State. 
The Panthers defeated the Braves 
72-67 at Lantz Gym on Jan. 24. 
Eastern scored the last seven points 
of the game after trailing 67-65. Hamilton scored a comb' points in those games. 
grabbed six rebounds and 
steals in those efforts. 
The rematch should be a dog-fight, 
especially since Bradley was recently 
beaten by Drake 67-64 to end a four­
game winning streak. ''We're really excited for bet been doing an exceptional job 
and we think it's high time 
been recognized," said Easte 
''Bradley's personality is such that 
they are fighters, so it will be a 
tough game regardless of who has 
the lead. I expect it to go the 
distance," said E�stern coach Bobbie 
Hilke. 
Bobbie Hilke. 
Hamilton has also scored in 
figures in the last 12 of 14 g 
Hamilton's 29 points 
Indiana State was the second 
her career. She also scored 19 
in Rilke's 150th Eastern 
victory over lliinois State. 
- The Braves are led in scoring and 
rebounding by guard Michelle Braud, 
who is averaging 13.4 points and 6.1  
boards respectively. 
Both Braud and forward Karrin 
Nicholls, who scored ·20 points 
against Eastern in their last 
meeting, are cavable of turning the 
tide to Bradley's favor. 
-Mike Fi 
said. 
Another bright spot for 
has been the play of forw 
Tyler and guard Pat Hamil 
Gateway Conference Player 
''Karrin Nicholls is a rugged player 
and Michelle Braud has played well 
as of late too. Both of them are 
capable of exploding in a game," 
Hilke said. 
Week. 
''Lisa isn't pressing quite 
as she had been and has 
quite well when we asked her 
over the leadership role 
The Panthers are making in­
telligent decisions on offense, 
something that pleases the coach. 
FRANK POLICH I Staff photographer 
Eastern forward Kerry Walsh (3 1 ) defends inside against �ndiana State's 
Amy Vanderkolk (54) during the Panthers' 73-64 Gateway Conference win 
over the Sycamores. The Panthers travel to Bradley for a crucial league game 
Thursday. ' 
"We feel we have to take care of 
the ball better. But we haven't lost 
our heads running the fast break. 
When we don't have it we are 
bringing the ball back out," Hilke 
team," Hilke said. 
Tyler has responded by 
points and hauling down 18 
in the Panthers' victori 
(See LADY, page llA) -
Cagers struggle tq stay out of cellar 
--· - se:!� f1:d t�:s:::� '!e�se ��eYb�ref:1a: 1 l lllll,�J�� l4t 1�� l,�J:U.� •. \ 
· 1ooking to salvage something positive out of the· I i. Ii. "i a • • 9 ' • e 9 a • 1986-87 basketball season. Basketbal l Notebook/ Joh n Stroud 
At 6-16 overall and 1-9 in the league, the 
Panthers are battling with Western lliinois, also Reminiscing 
1-9 in the conference, to stay out of the AMCU · Last week, coach Samuels found himself looking 
cellar. back at videotapes of Panther basketball of recent 
Eastern rounds out its regular season with history when standout players like Kevin 
conference-leading Southwest Missouri (10-1) at Duckworth, Jon Collins and Doug Crook sparked 
Lantz Gym Saturday, followed by contests with Eastern to a 19-13 record and third place in the 
Northern Iowa (6-4), Valparaiso (4-6) and AMCU in 1985-86. 
Western. The Panthers also host Colorado State Although he knows he can't have those players 
on Feb. 25 in a non-conference matchup before back, Samuels does know, that with no seniors 
heading into the post-season conference tour- this year, he should have a strong core of players 
nament March 5-7 at Southwest Missouri. returning next season. And with a good recruiting 
The main goal for the Panthers at this point is year, Samuels aims to return the Panthers as a 
to try and correct the problems that have plagued . contender for the conference title . 
them all season-not converting on offense, not Wisconsin-Green Bay coach Dick Bennett, who 
1 handling pressure defenses and not taking care of found his team in the cellar at the end of last 
the ball in general. season said , ''The caliber of players they (Pan-
"I think it's a lack of concentration," coach Rick thers) lost, you don't replace overnight." 
Samuels said. "And there are a lot of reasons for Hemphil l  stands out 
that. Our kids are pressing a little bit. We haven't Junior forward Tony Hemphill, who was named been able to handle pressure situations . . .  to break co-AMCU-8 Player of the Week last week for his loose and play·" performances in games at lliinois-Chicago and 
Key bench loss Cleveland State, has come on as one of the leaders 
The Panthers will likely be without the services in the Panther lineup. 
of reserve center/forward Vince Macciocchi for · Hemphill, who red-shirted last season, is 
the rest of the season. averaging 12 points per game behind Jay Taylor's 
The 6-7 sophomore had his appendix removed . team-leading 14.2 point average. He is also 
Tuesday after being admitted to Sarah Bush averaging 4 .2 rebounds per contest and is second 
Lincoln Health Center Monday. in assists with 54 on the season behind Norm 
''He was one of our three centers, so it will Evans' 59. 
affect (the rotation) somewhat," assistant coach ''I . was happy, but I felt I hadn't played as well 
Mike Church said. as I thought I could," Hemphill said, adding that 
He added that forwards Dave Stein and Dave he would rather see the Panthers win some games 
Vance will most likely be called on to relieve to finish out the season. 
centers Mike West and Brian Murphy �in certain "Tony has done a pretty good job for us," 
situations." Samuels said. "He's deserving of player of the 
Macciocchi sat out last season as a red-shirt week, and it's not just for scoring, but for the 
following a knee injury.during. the preseason. . .. other things as well." 
DePaul"s Mey 
. tops nominee 
for No. 1 coac 
NEW YORK (AP)-DePaul coach Joey 
laughed at the news that he led no · 
announced Wednesday for the 
Press Coach of the Year in college b 
''I'm flattered," he said. "I never 
thought about it. This is just my · 
I'm so used to the shadows, it doesn 
with my mentality." 
· 
Meyer received 316 points and 12 fi 
ballots to 308 for Iowa's Tom Davis, w 
had 12 first place votes. John 
Temple was third with 1 1  firsts 
points followed by Jerry Tar 
Nevada-Las Vegas, who had 16 fi 
votes and 268 points. Paul Evans of 
fifth with 167 points and three fi 
votes. 
Balloting was conducted among 
basketball poll writers and broad 
participate in the weekly AP Poll. 
for five coaches, with a first place 
10 points. Nominees got 8 for 
third, 4 for fourth and 2 for fifth. 
Bob Knight of Indiana (96 poin 
Gene Keady (92), Cliff Ellis of Cl 
Providence's Rick Pitino (7 4) and 
of North Carolina (72), completed 
finishers who all appear on the 
Last year's winner, .Kentucky's 
did not receive a vote. 
· 
The same panel will vote next 
Coach of the Year and the · 
announced at the Final Four in N 
Meyer served as assistant 
under his father for 13 years. 
.. .. ... "' L. . .. . 
· Thursday, February 19, 1987 
Ws . . . wil l be sunny with highs in the upper 30s or lower 40s. Thursday · night wil l be fair with lows in the upper teens or lower 20s. '"' 
an d 
FA S  I O  
guide 
2 B Spring Break/Fashion Guide Th u rsday ,  February 1 9 , 1 98 7  The Da ly Eastern 
FRANK POLICH I Staff photographer r....;.��'.'" Bring This Coupon In br Show Student I D ·---:-.1 
1 < Student Special . 235-00 1 2 '1 1  � RIVIERA TAN SPA I 
·�- 1 81 6  Rudy-Mattoon · . · · · . . . · · g · : 5 6 Superbeds with Face-Tanner . · -� r - ·1 S�ssion $4 .25 � · 
1 · 4 Sessions $.1 6 .  00 I \ . .. . Share Them With A Friend . . . · · _ 1 
. """". _ _ _ _  ....;. _ _  ...;. _ _ _ _ _  �OUPON- - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - J  
· R�SERVE NOWl . 
F·OR SPR·I NG BREAK.! .� 
Al I ' 
• RENT A CAR 
(Don't B·e· left In The Cold) . · 
VANS AND CARS 
30 1 .B W. · Lincoln Ave. , Charleston 
. 345�121. 2· • • • 
. . .  
J u n ior  M ic h e l e  Br idges', 
wearing tan pants with a peach 
shirt from Sycamore's ,  536 W. 
Ave . ,  watches fellow studen 
by . Jun iors Carol Zarr , (top) dr 
a blue and white striped shirt 
Joynt,  305 W.  Lincoln Ave 
Palmer ,  wearing a peach strip 
g and peach walking shorts from 
Concept , 550 W. Lincoln 
Bridges , sport ing yellow an 
striped bermuda shorts and a 
blouse over a blue polo 
· Sycamore 's and Kris Laub ,  1n a 
sweater over a white T-shirt and 
print shorts from Sycamore's ,  
c lass notes.  J unior Randy 
(bottom) after talking to a frien 
astonished whi le dressed i 
g reen pants and a khaki sh 
.. Meis� 700 Broadway·East . · • 
# · - . ..  ' ..... ... ... . ,.  . �  
. FRANK POLICH I Staff photographer 
DRY CLEAN YOUR FINES 
616 6th St . 
345-3050 ' 
• . .. 
· Br.��l5Jntg: Spr i ng 
wi-t_a:��t:flew 1 ©·0·1< fro 
Z's Hair Design 
Get a head start on 
your Spring.Break ta 
with our tann ing be 
io sessions o�ly $3  
. . 
Z'  � professional styl ists " 
have a l  I the newest 
sty'les fr.om the 
National Hair Show\ 
. 
Z's Hair Desi 
-Z f 2 6th St. 345-545 1 
Thuru , Febru. 1 9, 1 98 7 
pri ng br i ngs a . new fash ion look 
t with the Old fashion$,  
with the n ew styles 
paisley 
new spring · fashions are here 
's out with the old and in with 
. What's new? For one, there's 
ge in jeans. 
t.s are going longer," said Jan 
owner and manager of Janice 
, 401 Lincoln · Ave . ,  and "the 
ht look is not in ."  Jeans and 
are now fuller in the thigh and 
flattering to a normal figure, 
said. 
ered jeans are also gone. 
body had a real problem 
rid of them last year," Dawes 
on Trueblood, manager of 
oset, 630 W. Lincoln Ave. ,  said 
seen a big variety of jeans to 
from this season-short jeans 
jeans, tight jeans, loose 
"anything you want , "  
ood said. 
y're showing all styles-tapered 
baggies and bibs," said Kay 
, manager of Jr. Joynt, 305 W. 
Ave . 
you needn't be limited to jeans. 
will be a lot of white cotton 
mber pants worn rolled up 
son, Dawes said. 
s and skirts will be out in full 
this spring, she added. Full 
"almost to the floor," which can 
with a crinoline underneath, 
popular, she said. 
esses are also back. The main 
to look for are very light 
or chambray, crinkled gauze 
bite eyelot, Dawes said. 
'll see a lot of cotton this year," 
t.s and lots of white," Trueblood 
ey said cotton, rayon and ramie 
be popular fabrics this season. 
, she said, is made of fibers 
from stalky plants and woven to 
fabric similar to, but not as 
as cotton. 
main difference in fashion this 
season for women is an emphasis on 
femininity. "The cuts are more 
feminine," Dawes said . "Women have 
discovered they can look business-like 
and feminine, too. Even casual clothes 
are made more feminine."  
Hanley said the cotton dresses will 
be popular. "They do look more 
feminine ." Hanley said. "But they are 
casual, too."  
Trueblood said "real long skirts in 
chambray material" are in, but mini­
skirts are still being worn. However, 
this season's mini is not as short as 
before, she said . 
The two main looks for spring seem 
to be the "out of Africa" and the 
"Southwestern" look. 
For the former, there's a ''big 
emphasis on khaki," Dawes said . 
"That can be anything from a light tan 
to olive green." 
African prints and bright colors, 
"true crayon colors" help make up this 
look, Dawes said . 
"Lots of natural colors-khaki to 
olives" are popular, Trueblood added. 
Hanley said bright colors, jungle 
and tropical prints are popular as well 
as citrus colors such as bright greens, 
oranges, yellows and reds. 
For the Southwestern look, similiar 
to the old prairie look, chambray 
fabrics are popular, and come not only 
in the traditional blue, but in pink and 
yellow, also, Dawes said. 
Some of last season's popular styles 
have fallen out of the picture to make 
room for the new. Paisley prints are 
much less .popular. However, Dawes 
added the paisleys she has seen have 
all be very subtle tone-on-tone pat­
terns. 
Stirrup pants are "not quite as big," 
Dawes said, and have evolved to 
"almost a bicycle pant now," which is 
cropped at the knee. 
"I think they're (stirrup pants) 
gone," Trueblood said, but added that 
leggings are still being worn. 
Padded shoulders are still here, but 
have been toned down so you "don't . 
look like a fullback," Dawes said. 
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
Freshman Matt Pletcher, (center) wearing a blue diamod patterned shlcf and 
Guess jeans from Meis, 700 Broadway East, looks content to be surrotinded by 
juniors Kris Laub,  ( right) dressed in a studded jean shirt and jean mini skirt from 
The Closet, 630 W. Lincoln Ave., Michele Bridges, sporting jeans and a jean 
jacket over a Coca-Cola shirt from The Closet and Carol Zarr, wearing below the 
knee jean skirt and pink blouse from Junior Concept, 550 W. Lincoln Ave . 
Trueblood agreed, saying the new 
shoulder pads are "not as footballish." 
However, you don't have to throw 
out your wild paisley tops or pull half 
the stuffing from your shoulder pads, 
because, Dawes said, you can update 
an old outfit with accessories. 
"Accessories are really big," Dawes 
said . Belts, scarves, jewelry and bolo 
ties are all in, she said. 
"Big, bold gold and silver" jewelry is 
in style , Trueblood said. 
• Ladies cuts . . . . . . . . . soo,900 & 1 ooo . . .  700,soo & goo 
3soo ,3900 & 4000 
3500 ,3500 & 3700 
: • Men 's cuts . . . . . . .  . 
• * Ladies body waves . 
• * Men's texture waves 
* -Includes Cut and Style! 
• Manicufes $5 • Sculptured Na ils $250 
(Single nail) 
-
• Sculptured Nails rtu1i set) $25 
• Conditioners 
and 
• Sham poos 
345•5 71  2 • Closed Mondays • 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
Thursda , Februar 1 9, 1 987 The Dally Eastern N 
On the cover • • •  
Juniors Randy Emrick, (upper left) wearing up white pants , a jean shirt and a 
blue and white jacket from Meis, 700 Broadway East , and Carol Zarr in a jean 
skirt and a pink and white striped shirt from Junior Concept, 550 W. Lincoln Ave., 
cuddle together in front of a fountain. Sophomore Anthony Madison , dressed in a 
white tank and a white jacket, Emrick, wearing a khaki shirt and freshman Matt 
Pletcher , sporting a red shirt, show of their sunglasses to interested spectators. 
All three outfits are from Meis, 700 Broadway East. Juniors Joy Palmer, (lower 
left) wears peach walking shorts and peach striped shirt from Junior Concept , 
Michele Bridges , dressed in yellow and blue striped bermuda, a yellow shirt and 
blue polo from Sycamore's,  536 W. Lincoln Ave. , and Kris Laub sports a green 
sweater, white T-shirt and pastel patterned shorts from Sycamore's, gather 
together for a hug. 
FRANK POLICH I Staff photographer 
Juniors Michele Bridges , ( left) wearing a khaki shirt with a matching skirt from 
Jr .  Joynt , 305 W .  Lincoln Ave . ,  and Kris Laub,  dressed in a peach shirt and tan 
pants from Sycamore's , 536 W. Lincoln Ave., contemplate the pa_ssers-by. 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
East Side of Square-Charleston • 1 700 Rudy Ave. -Mattoon 
Featuring: 
Authentic Mexican & American Food 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
(Charleston only) 
,.._J� M on - T h u rs  5 - 7  p m  �1.;:_� DRAFT BEER 1 4  oz . 75� �:.,. Free ' . · hors d 'oeu vres 
· · Carry  o u t  a l s o  a v a i l a b le 345-2223 
. Mon-Thur 1 0 : 30-9 p . m .  Fri-Sat 1 0 : 30- 1 0  p . m .  
The IN PLACE 
SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND · 
SPRING BREAK 
Attractive Condos-BEACH 
Interesting Options-MEXICO 
CRUISES - YOU NAME IT! 
Prices From $1 63 up 
FOR DETAILS CALL 345-7731 
� '- � CHARLESTON · - ... 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
· 301' WEST-LI-NCOLN· - - ,:. ·:·:. · · . - . ·:·�·--
Haircuts 
$7 . 50 TANS - 10 for $35 
Reg. Price 10 for $45 
(20 Min. Same as 3 hrs. in Sun) .. 
· 
Expires Feb . 28 
Debbie Warman 
PRESENT COUPO 
FOR SPECI 
BELL'S . 
FLOWER 
CORNER 
14th & Monroe 
345-391 9  
Spr;ng Bouquet spe�ial!! 1 5�� i 
Start Spring Early 
Send a Spring Bouquet Today. 
Expires Sat. 2/21 
• N ·�cy.· � ' " • • • .. .;.� .:• .· . . .: .. 
Plan to be lounging 
on a warm beach ove 
Spring Break? 
Come to 1141 �131 Z to get a care-
free yet styl ish ·new look for the beach 
Every Tuesday 9am-8pm present stude 
ID and get hairshaplng for only $ 7 . 50 -
l-t�l �l31 Z 
1 1 CJCJ li llC()l ll J4S-()()1 1 - .... . 
'----- -----· A-ll �It.I-ff §()ICiAl I _ _ _ _ _ _  :.,_ _ · COUPON - - - - --- - -
• ! SMALL PIZZA I I MEDI U M  PIZZA 
I i LARGE PIZZA 
I L _ _ _  - - - - · COUPON - - - - - - -
1 
I 
I 
I 
• ALL NIG HT SPECIALS I NCLU DE 
ON E ITEM ! THI N  CRUST! 
• FREE DOU BLE C H EESE I F  Y O U  ORDER 
THICK C RU ST PIZZA W/COU PON 
• NO C HARGES ON C H EC KS 
. - . 
1,()Cl() .. ll�(:().l��-· .. �-:'����� 
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n f i nd new sty les , bring back old ones 
re Anthony Madison shows 
ilitary salute while sporting 
een flight suit and carrying a 
t from Meis,  700 Broadway 
his shoulder. 
. . 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Staff writer 
Men are discovering fashion and 
trading in the standard old jeans-and­
a-T-shirt combination for something 
more in style , said Lynn Devlin , store 
manager of Bergner's in Mattoon. 
"They still want that casual look, 
but they want to be more with it,"  
· 
Devlin said. 
The "unkempt, pre-washed look" is 
popular right now, Devlin said . · ''The 
more,bleached the better."  
The worn look is  in as well as  the 
frosted look for denim, in between 
stone-washed and super-bleach, said 
Brad Schrock, department manager of 
young men's wear for Meis in Mat­
toon. 
The "casual, one-pocket T-shirt is 
. big," Devlin said, along with "summer­
weight fleece-wear" such as novelty 
sweatshirts with organization or 
college logos. · 
"Coea-Cola is getting to be a really 
big item," in sweatshirts and "Mickey 
Mouse is picking up," Devlin said. 
One of the newest, most popular 
men's fashions for spring is the new 
bike shorts, along with the long-tailed 
shirts, Shrock said . 
Another fashion surprise, Shrock 
said, is the appearance of some tie-dye 
fashions. These and some of the worn 
jeans have almost a "sixty-ish" lobk, 
except the jeans are straight-legged 
instead of bell-bottoms, he said. 
. Men's colors for spring are bright, 
Devlin said . Surprisingly, she said , 
bright pastels , "pinks and soft yellow 
and greens are selling well ."  
Schrock said there is  a lot of in­
terest in black and white , especially in 
pants. 
· Accessories for men are also 
popular. Schrock said suspenders are 
in, while Devlin said although they 
· ·······�···········i 
SPRING i 
is almost here! 
· tsn 'I t1 1111e .gour bOdg 
saw so11e rags! 
• •  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
i 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
co11e see ours : · 
11 + • 
Tbt : 
- . . Iuropean Tan spa . : 
1 1 1 1  · - · Across tr• Jtwe1· • 
................... : 
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
Juniors Joy Palmer,  ( left) dressed in a white with purple horses patterned 
jumpsuit from The Closet,  630 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  and Carol Zarr,  wearing a jean 
jumpsuit with a re.d belt and red polo from Sycamore' s ,  536 W. Lincoln Ave . , 
admire freshman Matt Pletcher,  sporting tan pants , a red shirt and an off white 
sports coat from Meis,  700 Broadway East . 
are "not as big as they used to be," Bolo ties are also in , he said . 
they are "still very popular. "  Devlin said to top off a spring 
Along with suspenders, ties are outfit, sunglasses are once again in 
being worn more often . Knit and silk the fashion spotlight. "The stranger 
ties are fashionable , although the the sunglasses the better," Devlin 
leather tie is out now, Shrock said . said . 
• I ..,, , _,,, . " ..., , ""' I ·., � • -. . '. · - -. 
407 L inco l n  Avenue 
C har lesto n ,  I l l inois  6 1 920 
Ron ·& Sue Leathers - Owners 
P hone ( 2 1 7)  345-6944 
"Specializing in TRANSFERS!" 
SILK SCREENING & PRINTING 
FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
RUSSELL 
ATHLET-IC 
SWEATSHIRTS 
SWEAT PANTS 
RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC 
T-SHIRTS 
$3.00 
Reg. $5.00 
(Great for Spring Break) 
1/2 Price 
t - ·  . •  - . 
$6. 50 Reg. $13.00 · 
· Hawaiian 
SHIRTS -& 
SHORTS 
203 off 
(JUST ARRIVED) 
. JANTEEN SWEAtERS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
DRESS SLACKS 
SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
. . "SEE US FOR YOUR 
··GREEK-WEEK ORDERS,, 
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Students reveal 
I 
spr i ng break 
travel plans 
By DANIEL JANSSEN 
Staff writer 
With spring break just around the corner, many 
students are facing the difficult decision of where to 
go or what to do during the time off from classes. 
A lot of students have already been planning trips 
through travel agents to places such as Texas or 
�lorida . 
. In Texas, the two most popular places are 
Mustang Island and South Padre , while in Florida, 
. students choose Daytona Beach or Fort Lauderdale, 
said a travel agent at Arrow Travel, 620 W. Lincoln 
Ave. 
The underlying factor in making the choice is 
mostly the cost of taking the trip . These trips range 
from $120 to ·$140. · 
Not every student, however, is satisfied with . 
traveling to Florida or Texas. Some of them would 
rather have a change of pace , so they go to Las 
Vegas, Mexico or California. 
· 
There are also a handful of students who are 
fortunate enough to take a cruise to the Bahamas 
for as little as $425 to $525. 
Students who go away for spring break usu�y do 
becau8e they want to get away from school or home 
and let all their inhibitions hang out . .  
, However, not all students are able to travel and 
not all want to. 
,The students who go home will usually work, help 
get the house in ..shape or visit friends. Sometimes 
the reason for going back home for the week is 
because they simply choose not to traveL 
For example, sophomore Bob Wallace said, "I am 
going home to see my girlfriend, get a summer job 
and help my mother and father move."  
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Associate editor . . . . . . .  Donelle Pardee 
Photographers . . . .  Jon Sal l ,  Frank Polich 
Staff writers . . . . . . . . . .  Daniel Janssen , 
Mictwlle Mue.lle� .. Diana W_inson 
Page<Dne�r 
3 drafts 
$1 
75C Well 
Drinks 
(9 - close) 
Thursday Night 
Open Stage 
Beck's Draft _ 
$1 Light & Dark 
9 - 1 e 
-•BREAK BOUND!1-• 
Let Us G u ide You 
Via ! 
The Hip Pocket Guide 
to N YC! 
Birnbaum 's 
Walt Disney World! 
Let's Go USA ! 
Berlitz/ See It & Say It 
or Michelin Guides 
at 
LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main 
...... 345-6070. 2 SSL 
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Piano lovers 
Juniors Randy Emrick, ( left) dressed in dark 
pants , blue shirt and tie and tweed sport coat from 
Meis, 700 Broadway East, Kris Laub,  wearing a 
pink skirt and a pi11k blouse under a pink sweater 
with blue stripes from Jr. Joynt, 305 W. Lincoln 
Ave . ,  Joy Palmer, relaxing in a pale turquoise 
pantsuit from The Closet, 630 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  
Michele Bridges , wearing a green and white 
striped sweater with purple squiggles and a 
sweater skirt from Jr. Joynt and sop 
Anthony Madi�on,  sporting a red shirt from 
sit atop a piano. Meanwhile freshman 
Pletcher,
' 
dressed in tan pants , a red shirt 
off white sports coat from Meis and junior 
Zarr wearing a pe�h dress from The Closet 
the bench after playing tunes. · · :' ,4,�)1 
l,ilil��� !�:'"'' ·r:.'' ·- '� . ·;·.i ... . · f·· . . .  ,�"' · ':"·'··.=. · ··:t .... ,·. . ::: ::�: ... ;-.:.�.�{t�\':.·:.�·;:�·�!·."· 
during Spring Break as a Guest of ,;;�w:�.:: . .  · ·.� �t�;-�. '.? 
flub "Tropie- Florida's Newest SensationY,7 f 
ROOM PACKAGE ONLY MOTOR COACH OPTION ,: 
.::'f 
$ 79 
(4 Per Room) ( DETAILS BELOW) 
COMPLETE 
/ PACKAGE 
'All TAXES. TIPS AND 
SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED 
INCLUDES ALL ITEMS LISTED 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ANO SIGN-UP:  
RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
GI  
* I dayt/7 nights 
* All -antront rooms (no 11'11• 
cl\al9"l 
* idl:henettes avaitabl• 
* - tnd outdOo< pool• 
or 
A - 581 -3566 
" "  
• Saur.a 
. * SnaCk bar restauran\. cottH sllOP 
* Jacuzzi . 
* 4 � room (no ,,.., crowd"'9
l 
* aeautifut sundeck 
* &eacll ICW91 ser•;c• 
• G1tt shOP · 
facfl room - air con
ditioning, 
* color t.• .. balcony. t1l1pho
n• 
al registered guesu ol Oub 
TIOllC 
FREE WELCOME BAR�!�a�TOH SERVICE to al 1hl hOI blacft . 
FREE BEACHSIOE TR..,.�w
.. . 
i0Ut""'5 . "" .,. ••• newest and - nigtllC1ul> PASTEL'S NIGHTCLUll, � IN AllantiC Qcean. 
iOUted in IN hOlll 10bbY � in an Eatl'Y 6rlCllY 
NEW MOON CAFE. tidraordina'Y new 
across 1hl 511HI. �" poollidl par1ilS tocated INVITATION to al ltltt<-CamPUS programs 
at dilt111nt hOlll• darl'f. needs are tocated direelly across 1111 SHOPPING FACtUTIES lo< al you< 
street. needs "'al<ing your staY ..,joyablt. FULL TIME STAFF to ser:��ERVICE DISCOUNTS p,,,.;ded by tocal FOOD MERCHANDISE. � 
mercnints to all Club Tr
opic guests. 
* Beach .oUeyt>aR 
* Ctay tennis courts 
., Snu111el>Oard 
• Golf 
* Party cruise � 
* &askelbatt 
'* Surfing wlndsuffmQ 
* Jet "'"' 
* Epcol. o;sneyworld 
* Wet N Wild. Seaworld 
* OeeP sea t1shtng 
* Scuba diving lessons 
* Havwaiian luau 8 h tOf all yo...' tavonte ac:t
i¥t1iff 
* The ·wORLO f,&MOUS" 01�°"1 �le •llCh•"9· !>C'lchng. J09Q"'ll· elc. 
_ sunbathing. tr•sbff. tooma•. ••·�"';. . 
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stakes offer tips 
r your F lorida tr i p 
D i a n a  
W i n s o n  
my word for it ,  the $50 you' l l  
the ever-present fear of 
ed up in some god-forsaken 
jail for who-knows-how­
isn't worth it. 
restaurants should be 
et al l  costs. 
e on this one. Pack a cooler 
. Don't stop at any fast-food 
s along the way (there and 
especially not once you're 
e .  
-know whcµ the problem is ,  but 
McDonald's, Hardee's and 
; g I went to had a minimum 
t ime of 1 2  minutes and 35 
weather is not always 
warm. 
ed for quite a bit of rain and 
chil ly weather. If you go 
ting to weaF T-shirts , jams 
ps all week, I can guarantee 
buying some cool-weather 
at a department store just 
tourist area. 
markets and small shops .  I got the 
snappiest dolphin earring from one of 
these . 
r luii1;u1 9u11:si::; u'f tern m m : : ,  
I l l i nois goes oy Centra l/Standard 
time. 
That means they're an hour ahead of 
us-so set your watch accordingly. 
My friend ·  and I decided to be 
timeless for the week, so we disposed 
of · the watches�until we were off to 
Sea World .  She put her watch on ,  
neglecting to remember the time 
difference. 
There's nothing to compare with the 
feeling of d isappointment I had when I 
realized the reason there was no one in 
Shamu Stadium was because the show 
had ended 1 5 minutes earl ier-and we 
thought it was just getting ready to 
start ! 
Parting words of wisdom: watch 
for the specials (a l l-you-can-eat, 
drink or otherwise save money by 
doing), don 't  expect to find the 
man/woman of your dreams sun- . 
bathing nude on the beach, and 
never trust a vagrant on the street 
who says h e ' l l  give you a free tattoo. 
Enough said on this matter. But most 
importantty ,  have fun in Florida and try 
not to spend all your money in one 
place . And if you happen to be looking 
for me while you're there , I ' l l  be the 
one with the splotchy sunburn , the Sea 
World T-shirt and no watch .  
-Diana Winson i s  Verge editor for The 
Daily Eastern News . 
.. 
... 
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
Sophomore Anthony Madison ,  ( left) sporting white pants and a· white 
, jacket from Meis, 7-00 Broadway East , and junior Randy Emrick wearing 
olive green pants and a khaki shirt from Meis stand on either side of jun ior 
Michele Bridges who is dressed in a black and white palm tree patterned 
jam outfit from The Closet, 630 W. Lincoln Ave . 
- . 
·1u�?f.ot( 
____ , .  . EXPERIENCE THE • _ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
HAT THB ESQUIRE HQTEL!t 
• 1 ��I!l}lJll !n • 
.. 
• 
most part, however, anything 
gine is "in style" in  Florida, 
� afraid of not fitting in .  The 
that will give y2_ ,u away as a 
is the sunburn- (see next- - • ,.,- High quality oceanfront accommodations for 8 glorious days and 7 fun·filled nights. providing color TV. air conditioning. private telephone. pool and sun deck. 
. • All of our hotels .,. localed directly on Ille beach. 
some kind of protection 
're In the sun. 
care what skin type you 
will burn if you're not wearing 
n .  In fact, even if you are 
some type of sunscreen , 
going to burn . 
works well for sunburn , 
that vinegar takes some of 
out, too . Somehow, the 
of the two would seem to 
some sort of salad-type 
you might be just as well off 
to avoid too m.uch sun in 
e .  
ste your money on those 
lorlda souvenirs. 
the kind :  Daytona beach 
ey World mugs, Sea World 
, so I bought one of those) . 
re overpriced and most of 
be purchased at souvenir 
ere . 
st g i fts I got for 
ough they were gim­
e Shamu shotglasses and 
Sea World .  However , for 
souvenirs , I sum:iest flea 
• 
I 
,.,- A complete schedule of free pool deck parties and optional activities. 1 
,.,. Food. merchandise and service discounts provided by local merchants to Inter· 
Campus Programs trip participants. 
,., Optional excursions available - deep sea fishing. Hawaiian luau. party cruise. scuba . 
e diving. Disney World. EPCOT Center. and more. 
,., Computerized central reservation system to insure accuracy and organization. � • 
,.,- All taxes. tips and service charges included. 
... 
ROOM P!CKAGE • ROAD TRIP OPTION 
(INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) (DETAILS BELOW) • 
• 
�COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 
0ALL TAXES. TIPS ANO • 
SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED 
.,. 
ll'OAO TNP: For • � Sor"'9 8'MR P.rty EXQ.IPSIOrl wtly not  ...... 1'9 � 10 us  Wt _. P'ovde � 1"' � rt'!QQ � �  =:"IOt'":" �,.:-' Ira� � fV°"9' IO yOJl 1"°'91  cn-o.vtana Beach. Al buMS �  redlrWlg ,.. .,.., - �· .., ...,.. room 
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
A 
. • RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
or 
Gl�A- 581 -3566 
• 
.. . WATCH FORFREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. 
• •  
"RIDE THE NEW ltGfll.z.-
' 
.. . 
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New looks 
Having. fun with 
,. I I -of the new 
ring clothes 
348-5087 . � , . 
rt0::-r,,�t;-;�-J�1aA116I-.. 
(, :;>��B;:/:l�t.;;:_=�. J IN THE UNIVERSITY VILL/\GI: 
- l- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 $ 1 . 00 M ISTER M US IC  COU PON $ 1 . 00 
I 
I AUTH. BY: MISTER MUSIC LTD. I MISTER MUSIC LTD. 3/7 /87 . 1 CROSS COUNTY MALL UNIVERSITY VILLAGE .VOID AFTER __ 
I 
I $1 .00 OFF ANY COMPACT DISC I L . P .  I CASSETTE 
I I N  STOCt< · 
1
1 
$ 1 .00 SALE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED $1 .00 
· · Umil One Coupon Per /!em 
L - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
·. � � � DISCOUNT 
AIRFARE SPECIAUSTS 
1510 Broadway 
P . O .  Box 1037 
Mattoon , IL 
235-7141 
Charleston , IL 
345-7141 
- . 
FRANK POLICH I Staff pho 
Junior Kris Laub ,  (far left) dre 
a bright yellow skirt and a oran 
yellow polka dot blouse under a 
cardigan sweater from Jr .  Joynt, 
W. Lincoln Ave . ,  f in ishes s·ome 
steps . Junior Randy Emrick, ( 
• wearing white pants and a blue 
white jacket shakes hands 
sophomore Anthony Madison s 
a white beach shirt with pastel pa 
and royal blue bermuda shorts 
freshman Matt Pletcher relaxes 
blue d iamond patterned shirt with a 
of Guess jeans. All three outfits 
from Meis , 700 Broadway East. 
Carol Zarr (left) dressed in a 
' " *  pink pants , a blue tank, pale 
striped shirt under a blue and pink 
blazer from Sycamore's, 536: 
· Lincoln Ave . , turns on her heels . 
... 
,� 
Spring 
Clc;>thing ,_ 
Knit- Sport- Dre 
Shirts s1  a · up 
Spring Slax 
Pleated 
Up 
Florida 
Jams 
Lee Pre Washed Jeans. 1 9.88 . . . 
;SHAFER,S 
Downtown- Open Mon Nites 8 pm 
- ..,_... -� - - -, 
essing Special _L 
$ 1 .99 
$3.99 
DEN BEACH 
BAGS 
hottest item on 
the beach) 
NOW $7.49 
with Campus Marketing 
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Hangin ' out 
Freshman Matt Pletcher, ( left) in a 
creme sport coat , red shirt ,  and tan 
pants and sophomore Anthony 
Madison , in white pants , and a white 
jacket from Meis, 700 Broadway 
East , stand on the stairs leading to 
the Un ion Grand Ballroom with 
friends junior Carol Zarr , in a jean 
jumpsuit and a red belt over a white 
tank and red polo from Sycamore's ,  
536 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  jun ior Joy 
Palmer, in a white with purple 
horses pantsuit and black belt from 
The Closet , 630 W. Lincoln Ave . , 
jun ior M ichele Bridges , in a black 
and white palm tree design jam 
outfit from The Closet and jun ior 
Kris Laub ,  in a p ink shirt and faded 
Guess jeans from Junior Concept , 
S50 W.  Lincoln Ave .  Jun ior Randy 
Emrick looks on in a khaki shirt from 
Meis.  
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARlY) 
$1 29 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
$1 99 
I N CLU DES: 
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful 
Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE f'ockoges Only). We use 
nothing but modern highway coaches. 
• E ight Florido days/seven endless nights at one of our 
exciting oceanfront hotels. located right on the Daytona 
Beach strip. Your hotel hos a beautiful pool.  sun deck. air 
conditioned room5. color TV. and a nice long stretch of 
beach. 
• A ful l  schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day. 
• A lul l  l ist of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in 
Daytona Beach. 
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
good time. 
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep 
sea fishing. party cruises. etc. 
• All taxes and tips. 
S PEN D A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE 
FO R  FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
Rob Hansen 
363 Thomas Hal l 
581 -2682 
Sponsored by Campus Marketing "EXPERIENceo .. o,.ss1ow.Ls 1N coLLEGE rouRs" 
. t 
iJ 
1 01 
· Fash ion explosion 
Showin g  off new styles 
Junior Randy Emrick, (top) wearing a tweed sport coat and dark slacks from 
Meis, 700 Broadway East , plays a tune on the piano whi le junior Joy Palmer 
relaxes on top in a turquoise pantsuit from The Closet, 630 W. Lincoln Ave . 
Palmer (right) l istens intently i n  a pink cotton knit skirt and shirt from 
Sycamore's,  536 W. Lincoln Ave . , whi le junior Kris Laub tells her problems 
while dressed in tan pants and a peach blouse with a belt from Sycamore's .  
CALL 
MIKE or JOE 
348-8327 
SHAPE UP 
FOR 
SPRING BREAK 
Weight Loss & Weight Gain 
Products 
• Nutritional Supplements 
• Vitamins 
• Sun Tan Products 
LOWEST PRICES 
AROUND! 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! 
IN DAYTONA-FOR $139 
You Get HOTEL PAGODA 
w/OCEANVIEW SUITE & BALCONY 
For $ 149-4/RM or $ 139-6/RM 
ENJOY Yourself at the ESQUffiE 
a newly refurnished hotel with a 
great location ON THE STRIP 
422 N .  ATLANTIC 
CALL RAND Y/D"AN 
345-6763 
SKIN GRAPHICS 
PREPARE NOW 
FOR SPRING BREAK 
w I D E s · .r 
Selection of 
Smoking/ Snuff Accesso 
Plus Adult Novelty & Gift Items 
1514 BROADWAY 234-%1 
MATTOON, IL 1-S PM, MON. 
Th ursd a y ,  Feb r u a ry 1 9 ,  1 9 8 7  
· Tonite! 
Bucket O' 
Bullets 
•  
� 
4 Little Kings 
In a 
Bucket! 
CARLETT'S 
Congratu lations 
,Kim Bergthold 
getting Pike Dreamgirl . 
& 
Kari Ebinger 
getting.Delt Sweetheart 
Love, your Sigma Kappa Sisters 
2PIECE 
DINNER 
.SPECIAL 
(includes) 
• Potatoes • Gravy ' 
• Buttermilk • Corn on . 
biscuit the Cob 
February Special . for only 
$1 .99 
The Men of · 
Signia Tau .Ganim� 
.Proudly Present the . 
Spring Pledge Class of '87 - · · 
. ·  Steve Marek · 
· Mike Paul 
Sean Reid 
'O'Neill Ryan 
Jim Surek 
Mike Waters 
Norm Webber 
Brent Welling 
Kleespies · . Royce Williams 
Eric .Zuspann 
Check out the new D .J . , 
CHUCK HEMINGHOUS at TED ' S  . . . 
2 5  M. l1. L
' Thursday Night 
¢ 1 er 1te 
Screwdrivers 
Fuzzy Navels 
Blue Tail Flies 
Any flavor schnapps 
$35 
T-Shirt-Hat-
. $5 Bil l  Drawings 
50¢ Admission 
rest of Spr ing s�mester 
with this ad · · 
. .  
� "'"' • • � . 1 . �  1 . 1 f..1 ;.,• v d o  · ....., !::1 1 . l i •" Colorful leather up�ers 
Nothing Works 
Like Footworks ! '  .. 
$24.99 
Pink Ice 
· Yellow Ice 
White 
Bone 
q, DJ D.· (i)ll D  
F · Q  .R A N · Y T . H I N G_ 
Footworks' co lorfu l casua l  fl at i s  made for you r  va r ied 
· sched u le.  J u st d ress i t  u p, and i t  w i l l  take you .any­
where. A sca l l o ped topl i ne and a l l -over cut-outs make · 
· 
the fash ion d i fference. 
· · 
: · · " - INYART'S 
. Shoe Store-:- North Side of Charleston's Square 
Leather refers to uppers 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . ' .  
Thursday , February 1 9 , 1 98 7  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
The D•lly East ...... ..-
DON'T WAIT! \ . � t.•... ' � ,1 ' · 
'TIL - BREAK 
ONLY - A FEW 
-
SUMMER & FALL 
- - -- - - - _ LEASES 
REMAIN A VA-ILABLE 
BRITIANY RIDGE 
TOWN HOMES· 
ALL UNITS OFFERING 
. E ' 
, 
. 
- . -
NEW APPLIANCES INCLUDING : 
' 
. . 
"If you haven,t seen us yet, see us last', 
348-1323 
Lincoln Plaza- 655 w .- Lincoln Suite 4 
· Charleston 
Monday - Friday 1 0 : 00 - 4 : 00 p . m �  
